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A NEW SCHOLARSHIP AWARD OF $500
FOR THE CHAPTERS

AS WAS announced at the last Convention, the Scholarship Award of

/% $500.00 from the anonymous Psi U donor, has been renewed. A like

J_ .^ sum was awarded at the 1930 Convention along with another Scholar

ship Prize of the same amount presented by Walter T. Collins, Iota '03.
The Omicron Chapter won all of one of these prizes and divided the other with
the Epsilon Chapter.

The new Scholarship Award offered by our anonymous Psi U brother,
was presented at the 1931 Convention together with his request that the
Convention delegates attempt to settle upon the considerations to govern the

making of this award. After a lengthy discussion the whole matter was re

ferred back to the Executive Council with a resolution containing a number

of suggestions. President Stevens then appointed a special committee of the
Council to draft the conditions for the award; the members of the committee

were LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01 and Archibald Douglas, Lambda '94.

They presented their report to the September meeting of the Executive

Council where it was approved, and now we have word from Herbert Sj

Houston, Omega '88, for many years a member of the Council, that the donor

has also approved the following terms of the competition:
1. A prize of $100.00 to be given to the Chapter which, at the end

of June 1931 and 1932 (college years) will have received the

largest percentage of Phi Beta Kappa Keys, or membership in any
other Fraternity with equivalent aims, in proportion to those

graduating from its Chapter during those years.
2. A prize of $200.00 to the Chapter of the Fraternity having the

highest average scholastic standing among its Chapter members
in all classes of the Chapter during the college years ending in

June 1931 and 1932. Post-graduate standings not to be included,

3. A prize of $200.00 to be given to the Chapter showing the greatest
improvement in average standing of the entire Chapter roll during
the college years ending June 1931 and 1932 as compared with its

standing in June 1929. In considering this improvement, the im

provement in comparative rank with the other fraternities in the

college will count 50% and the actual increase in scholarship per

centage will count 50%.
As indicating the spirit and purpose of the donor. Brother Houstoon
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States that these have been expressed clearly, as follows, in a letter he received

from the donor:
"I am not entirely satisfied to have a prize of this kind go on for
scholastic attainment only as it does not bring out what appears
to me the most important feature of college life, and I would like to

see more emphasis put on genuine education in the broadest sense.

In other words, what Psi U wants to see accomplished in the Chap
ters, I am sure, is a continuing effort and determination for cultural
education rather than for scholastic marks."
The interest shown by this Brother in the higher achievements of our

Chapters should spur the Chapters on to a fulfillment of these aims. The
Executive Council expects each Chapter to exert its best efforts toward winning
one of these prizes. Our Chapters, with a very few exceptions, have made

good progress in the matter of improving their scholarship during the past
five years. They have applied intelligent leadership to this task and the
results have shown in the steadily increasing number of men who have been

awarded degrees. The rushing committees of nearly all Chapters have given
added consideration to the prep school scholarship records of candidates when

electing new members, and it is not infrequent when this alone is sufficient
cause to pass by a candidate.

With added inspiration from many more alumni the Chapters will re
spond in a surprising manner, and by this we do not mean purely prizes and
the like. Outstanding alumni who have achieved success can help us lead
our worthy undergraduate brothers to higher goals, and have a great deal of
fun and satisfaction in so doing.

A STORY ABOUT $50

A LL MEMBERS of Psi Upsilon are familiar with the place in our history,
/% occupied by Willard Fiske, Psi '51. His name and fame were par-

_Z. jL ticularly well known up until the time of his death in 1904. Many of
the songs now ia our song books, which the Chapters and alumni sing con

stantly are among some of Brother Fiske's offerings at the altars of Ps,i
Upsilon.

Much was written about Psi Upsilon in poetry and prose by this note-

>VQrthy Brother, and in the library of every Chapter will be found the
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volumes presented to them a few years ago by Horatio S. White, Alpha '73,
literary executor for Brother Fiske. These volumes contain much that was
written by Willard Fiske, and they are among our most cherished archives.

A great deal could be written about Brother Fiske, but this is a little

story about only one of the many interesting things he did for his Fraternity.
Very few have known anything about it.

Shortly before Brother Fiske died he donated $50 to be placed in a special
fund which he thereby established. At the same time he named two other
alumni brothers who were to be trustees for this money, giving them instruc-
tioris to keep the money intact with interest compounded until it reached the
sum of $1,000, when it was to be turned over to the Executive Council of Psi

Upsilon. He further provided that a surviving trustee could select another
alumnus to act with him, and thus perpetuate the trusteeship.

For many years Charles W. Smiley, Xi '74 and Dr. Charles S. Benedict,
Delta '80 have handled this fund and guided its onward march toward its

designated goal. Recently Brother Smiley died in California, where he went

to live many years ago after he retired as Secretary of the Executive Council
of Psi Upsilon. His co-trustee Dr. Benedict has, for many years been active

as a physician in New York City and he still maintains an office at 500 Fifth

Avenue. His name is well known to all who have ever been at the Delta�

for no one has been more active and interested in its affairs. We are happy
to report him hale and hearty, and as always vigorously concerned with the

affairs of Psi Upsilon.
Last summer Brother Benedict notified the Executive Council that he had

the fund and that it had reached the sum of $503.27. In accordance with his

instructions from the donor he announced the selection of a new co-trustee

to act with him; he chose Eugene S. Wilson, Gamma '02. Brother Wilson

is a member of the Executive Council and Vice-President of the American

Telephone and Telegraph Company with offices at 195 Broadway, New York

City.
Thus this little fund goes on�each day more rapidly nearing its goal

and the wishes of our great Brother, Willard Fiske, Psi '51 are being fulfilled.
It is just one of the many inspirations he gave to Psi Upsilon.



CHAPTER PRESIDENTS

IN
1933 Psi Upsilon will celebrate its one hundredth birthday, and as we

approach this event we are naturally justified in looking back over our

achievements. At the same time we must give due credit to those who
have contributed to our success.

Our fraternity was started by undergraduates, and its organization and

expansion policies were established by these young men. After a few years
of existence these same young brothers felt the need of representatives of the
then few chapters getting together, and thus our system of conventions was

established. These conventions of the undergraduates have continued to be
the voice of the Fraternity, and we can truthfully say that our undergraduates
still run Psi Upsilon.

It is true that some years after our founding, an Executive Council was
elected by these undergraduates, and they chose alumni to act as sort of
trustees, so that the early policies could be carried on. The members of our
Executive Council have been true to their trust and today as we approach our

Centennial, we take pride in the fact that the Council still carries on in its in
formal way and merely administers the will of the Fraternity as expressed
by the undergraduates in convention.

With no paid officials, our Chapter visiting is done by the ten members
of the Council who go about quietly among the Chapters so that each Chapter
receives a visitor from the Council at least once every two years.

It is, therefore, very easy to deduce that the Presidents of our twenty-
seven Chapters are the men in the Fraternity who hold the positions of great
responsibility. These young brothers average about twenty-one years in age
and it is interesting to look into the many obligations which they have ap
"head of the Chapter."

We have always felt that inasmuch as we placed such great responsibility
upon the Presidents of our 'Chapters, that popularity in the Chapter was

not the main item to be considered in their selection. Qualities of leadership
and ability to get things done, coupled with excellent judgment and a modest
personality have been foimd to be prime requisites for Chapter Presidents.

You will find in this issue of The Diamond the photographs of a number
of the brothers who are leading our Chapters this fall term. We had hoped
to have pictures of them all, but modesty or some other reason has resulted
in some Chapters failing to send in the likeness of their "head," but we will
hope to run the missing ones in the next issue.
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It is true that Chapter Presidents have many willing helpers in their
various responsibilities, but nevertheless the variety of tasks that they must

supervise are complicated and it necessitates a considerable mental capacity
to do the job well. Supervising the business organization alone, with ex

penditures and incomes of from $20,000.00 a year and up, together with all
the domestic problems which arise in a large household containing from

fifteen to fifty or more brothers who sleep and eat there, is in itself a large
size job. Then add to that the task of leading a Chapter each year in a highly
competitive campaign for new members, who will be selected for their

ability to appreciate the aims of Psi Upsilon. With three or four different

delegations in a Chapter, and each of these delegations made up of men who

have almost nothing to say about the selection of those with whom they are

to be grouped, it can easily be seen that real leadership is necessary to

inspire these brothers to a full participation of their obligations to their

Alma Mater and the Fraternity. This includes such important factors as

scholarship, college activities and personal conduct.
An additional task that falls upon the shoulders of our Chapter Presidents

is that of co-operating with the alumni body of the Chapter, and in particular,
with the officers of that body. In Psi Upsilon, our Alumni Associations of

the various Chapters usually hold title to the property and their Officers

are subject to call when the "Head of the House" wants some advice, but it
is frequently true that the activities of the alumni body of a Chapter are

directly proportionate to the successful accomplishments of an excellent

Chapter President.
Every alumnus remembers his own undergraduate days well enough to

know of the many other tasks that fall to the lot of a Chapter President, and the
whole purpose of this article is to recall some of these facts to the minds of

our Alumni, so that we may all pay tribute to those men who have gone before

and to those who are now our Chapter Presidents, for the fine work they have

done which has contributed so much to put Psi Upsilon in the excellent posi
tion which she has maintained for practically one hundred years. The tradition

will carry on and we look forward to the future with confidence.



THE NEW DIRECTORY

IN
THE last issue of The Diamond we announced that the new directory
of membership was finally ready, and it has been gratifying to have the
alumni respond so well to our appeal, that they support this important

work by purchasing a copy. Fourteen years had elapsed since the last general
catalogue had been issued and with all the changes that came as a result of
the war, it has been a very great task indeed, to compile the new directory
with our limited facilities for such work.

There are many interesting facts presented in the new directory through
its listing of the Chapter RoU of each Chapter, the general alphabetical listing
and the geographical listing. For instance the oldest living members of the
various chapters (excepting the comparatively new chapters) are as follows:

Theta '63, John T. Sarvey
Delta '62, Edward R. Burkhalter
Beta '53, Theodore Weston

Sigma '59, Thomas F. Tobey and

Henry H. Washburn
Gamma '64, Henry M. Tenney
Zeta '62, Edward Tuck
Lambda '58, Nicholas Luquer
Kappa '60, David 0. Stetson
Psi '70, William M. Butler, Charles
K. Hoyt, and Isaac S. Signer

Xi '64, Willard S. Allen and Jesse L.
Hurlburt

Alpha '71, James Morris Trout

Upsilon '67, Dr. George Henry Fox

Iota '64, Archibald M. Campbell
Phi '69, Edward A. Horton

Omega '69, Robert D. Sheppard
Pi '66, Francis A. Baker and John
D. Hammond

Chi '72, Charles d'Autremont, Jr.
Beta Beta '64, Lemuel H. Wells
Eta '82, Charles C. Hopkins
Tau '87, Joseph S. Elverson
Mu '75, Charles S. McDonald
Rho '66, George A. Jones
Epsilon '79, Samuel C. Irving
Omicron '87, Fred H. Rankin
Theta Theta '80, Henry W. Carroll

Another interesting study of the directory reveals the following as the
oldest delegations of the several chapters that are still intact, in that all
men initiated in the delegation are still alive.

Theta 1892
Delta 1900
Beta 1918

Sigma 1903
Gamma 1896
Zeta 1904

Lambda 1905

Kappa 1900
Psi 1890
Xi 1893

Alpha�none

Upsilon 1899

8
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Iota 1886 Mu 1880
Phi 1899 Rho 1884

Omega 1896 Epsilon 1896
Pi 1887 Omicron 1906
Chi 1898 Delta Delta 1911
Beta Beta 1892 Theta Theta 1910
Eta 1898 Nu 1901
Tau 1898 Epsilon Phi 1901

The acknowledgements received from some of the alumni who have

purchased copies of the directories are indeed the best selling arguments we can

present to our readers. We trust that many hundred more alumni will support
the work of our Executive Council, by ordering a copy of the directory, and
thus make it possible for the Fraternity to finance this important work. A few
of the complimentary remarks received at the Secretary's Office are given
below :

This book is well done, interesting and instructive, making it a useful
addition to my reference library and our Executive Council deserves the sup
port and co-operation of every alumnus.^ ^

Chas. H. Blair, Chi '97
Enclosed I am sending you my check for $3.00 to cover cost of directory

of the fraternity, which has been received. I am very glad to have it.

Fraternally yours,
Fredric W. Frost Xi, '94

I am enclosing my check in the amount of $3.00, covering the cost of the

new directory. I am very glad to have it as I have unearthed several people
that I have known but never before knew they were Psi U's.

McClure Kelly, Epsilon '25

I thank you and compliment you on the directory of the Psi Upsilon
fraternity, one copy of which I received today. I am enclosing herewith my

check for $6.00, $3.00 of which is to pay for the directory delivered and

$3.00 to pay for one more directory, so that I will have a total of two.
Yours in the bonds,
Ernest J. Stevens, Omega '04

A new directory seems to be ready and I want a copy.

From the description I have read, this should be a very useful little

book for alumni who want to keep in fairly close touch with the Fraternity.
Cordially yours,
Scott Turner, Phi '02
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I am glad to remit three dollars for the excellent directory of Psi Upsilon
Fraternity, which you have prepared, and enclose my check for same.

Congratulations to you and President E. L. Stevens on the convenient

size of the publication! yours in the bonds,
Gilbert Grosvenor, Gamma '97

I am enclosing my check for $3.00 for the new Psi Upsilon directory. I

feel that this will be very convenient as I get around the country a great deal

and it will be a pleasure to look up many of my classmates whom I havte

not seen for over a quarter of a century. yours fraternally,
H. Z. Mitchell, Rho '05

It was very gratifying to me to receive your letter, saying that a copy
of the new directory of our glorious Old Fraternity had been sent to me.

With renewed expression of my gratitude to you for having sent me a

copy of the directory and with earnest hope for your welfare and happiness,
of all kinds, world without end, I am, as ever

Yours cordially,
C. M. Culver, Theta '78

I take pleasure in enclosing my check for $3.00 in payment for the new

directory of membership of our Fraternity. It is an excellent little book
and will fill a long felt want. Every Psi U should have one and I congratulate
the Fraternity ia having such an excellent publication, and I am sure those

who prepared it are entitled to the thanks of every member.
William M. Ingraham, Kappa '95

The Directory is extremely complete, up-to-date, convenient to carry
and use. You are to be congratulated on such a fine product. The entire

fraternity is deeply indebted to those whose time and labor made this work
possible. ,-> i 11^ r raternally,

John E. Deming, Treas. Upsilon Chapter
Thanks for sending directory, check enclosed, very kindest regards.

James R. Henry, Omega '02

Very nice piece of work which incidentally enabled my discovery that
Claude and Bart TuUy of Memphis with whom we are in constant contact are

Psi U's: also my neighbor across the street.

Bob Shillington, Omega & Gamma '23
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I am enclosing herewith my check for $3, covering cost of the address

directory which you recently sent. This is very commendable and should

prove of great value to the Fraternity. tt t tt t^ ,-, ^^ ^ �' H. L. Hargraves, Kappa 16

Your recent letter and also the Directory were duly received and both
have been duly appreciated. Owing to the lapse of time since the last

Catalogue was issued, the Directory will fill a long-felt want.
I am inclosing my check in payment.

Yours in the bonds,
A. F. SwEETSER, Kappa '84

Here's my "three," Bourke, old friend, and I hope the check will be one

of the very first you receive from Chicago,
S. C. Beckwith, Omega '15

Enclosed please find check for $3.00 for which please mail me a copy
of the 1931 directory. I am looking forward with much pleasure to seeing
same and trust that you will send it along by the first mail.

Yours very truly,
Harold Cogswell, Theta Theta '14

Check attached. A very nice piece of work.
M. A. Vickers, Omega '22

I am inclosing a money order for three dollars to pay for the new

Catalogue you sent me a few weeks ago.
It is a good job and you deserve a lot of credit for it.

Yours in the Bonds,
C. F. Magee, Iota '01

I want to express my appreciation to those who worked on the preparation
of this directory. ^^^^^^ g^^^^ j^^^ ^^

.

,q^

Enclosed please find my check in the amount of three dollars in payment
for the new directory.

I am very much pleased to have one of these directories and it seems to

me that you have done an excellent job in putting this one together.
Hoping that the selling campaign meets with great success, I am.

Yours in the bonds,
Richard R. Rollins, Gamma '29

I enclose my check for $3.00 to pay for the directory. I have heard for

some time that it was coming out, and I must confess that I carried a hurt and

grieved feeling for a while at not having been asked if my address had been
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changed since the last one came out. However, you have written me at the
correct (business) address, and I feel that the Council deserves every Brother's
support in this work. � _, � , ^, . ,7^^"^ Hugh C. Edmiston, Jr., Chi 15

Have just returned from Maine having made the trip with Mrs. Wilson
for my 50th graduation anniversary at Kappa (Bowdoin College).

It was a success in every way and we (19 out of 27 survivors) felt well
paid for our trouble.

Am sending you $3, for the Psi U Directory.
Am reminded that soon the time will come when there can be no response

but for the present am delighted to respond.
J. W. Wilson, Kappa '81

I find the Directory of great interest and am indeed glad to have a copy.
I appreciate the work that has been done in compiling this record and extend
to the Committee my sincere congratulations.

Harrell B. Townsend, Upsilon "26
The catalogue is evidence of good work�as usual. It is well worth the

^ '

Stuart B. Lytle, Omega '26

Enclosed find check for $3, for directory.
It looks like a good job. ^ � _, ^ _�K. deF. Carpenter, Gamma 17

I have enjoyed looking over the splendid directory just received and you
and your co-workers are certainly to be congratulated upon this publication.

Jackson F. Moore, Omega '23

I have your letter in reference to a copy of the new directory of member
ship of our fraternity and want to compliment the Executive Council for such
a fine book.

I know it will be valuable to me, so I am sending my check for $3.00
attached herewith. , � ,�

Jessel S. Whyte, Chi '13
It is indeed a splendid compilation which fills a long felt need, and I

greatly appreciate having it sent to me.

Elwood G. Ratcliff, Omega '22

Herewith is my check for $3.00 for Psi U Directory.
Congratulations! Great work!

A. Avery Hallock, Xi '16



PLEDGES ANNOUNCED BY THE
CHAPTERS

THETA�Union College
Class of 1935

Kenneth Burleigh Royal Oak, Mich.
Wn,KiNSON Cory Cradell, N. Y.
Hilton Brown Eraser New York City
Edgar John Groener New York City
Donald Carleton Hawkes Elmira, N. Y.
Donald Beardsley Merrill Utica, N. Y.
Milton McCahon Merrill Utica, N. Y.
Arthur Wright Schenectady, N. Y.

DELTA�A^ew York University
Class of '34

Paul J. Hughes Ebnira, N. Y.
Robert F. Paxton Mount Yernon, N. Y.
Edward Riley Schenectady, N. Y.
Kenneth J. Schleicher Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Frederick Wiedersheim Montclair, N. J.

Class of '35

Douglas L. Crane Jackson Heights, L. L
Howard N. Harris Southport, Conn.
Livingston Hatch Willsboro, New York

Oilman Learnard Taunton, Mass.
William J. Niederauer Yonkers, N. Y.
B. Howard Rolfsen New Rochelle, N. Y.
Carl R. Rolfsen New Rochelle, N. Y.
Albert Schmid Flushing, N. Y.

Jack F. Smith Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ernest Stout. Washington, D. C.

Fenton E. Taylor Brooklyn, N. Y.
Phillip A. Zoller Richmond Hill, Long Island

QAMMk�Amherst College
Class of 1935

Frederick S. Allis, Jr Amherst, Mass.
John Boyden Deerfield, Mass
William R. Chappell White Plains, N. Y.
Richard D. Ewald White Plains, N. Y.

Jerold B. Foland � Geneseo, N. Y.
Richard S. Hawkey Boothbay Harbor, Me.

13
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Stuart S. Healy Ogden, Utah
Hiram D. Hilton Lincoln, Nebr.
John W. Ireys Wayzata, Minn.
Sumner C. Lawrence Northampton, Mass.
William W. Long New Castle, Penn.
Joseph D. Messler. Springfield, Ohio
William E. Selby, Jr Orange, N. J.
Ralph H. Sleicher Montclair, N. J.
Robert G. Smith Warren, Penn.
Henry Waitz New York, N. Y.

KAPPA�Bowdoin College
From the Class of 1933

Fred Whittier Windsor, Conn.

From the Class of 1935
Stanley T. Bailey Kingston, Mass.
Donald F. Barnes New Rochelle, N. Y.
Ellsworth Benson Newton Highlands, Mass.
William K. Bigelow Maplewood, N. J.
Walter H. Billings Newton, Mass.
James Doak HI Germantown, Pa.
Nathan C. Fuller Augusta, Me.
H. Milton Masters Round Pond, Me.
John P. McLeod Hatfield, Mass.
Douglass W. Walker Thomaston, Me.

PSI�Hamilton College
John Charles Becker Waterloo, New York
Richard Jones Brandt Seneca Falls, New York
John Lackey Brown Hion, New York
John Francis Byrnes Utica, New York
Adrian Henry Courtenay, Jr Hempstead, New York
John Owen Fox jSfew York City
Theodore Frazer Halsey Geneseo, New York
Rowland Claude Hike Cortland, New York
William James Parker South Orange, New Jersey
Edward Plunkett Risley Ng^ York City
Walter Goxette Robinson Syracuse, New York
George Little Rutherford, Jr Frankfort, New York
Bruce Hugh Scagel Clinton, New York
Frank Eddy Standish Grosse Pointe, Detroit, Michigan

XI�Wesleyan University
Class of 1935

Robert Decker Beech Dixon 111
Herbert Scott Blake, Jr Glen Ridge, N. J.
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William Gordon Bryden Fall River, Mass.
John Maury Dotter Freeport, N. Y.
Russell Sargent Fenn, Jr New Haven, Conn.
Bradford Raymond Frost Melrose, Mass.

Charles Newell Fuller Evanston, 111.
Mack Hutchins Goode Tallahassee, Fla.
Albert Charles Hoover Middletown, Conn.

John Loomis Howland Middletown, Conn.

David Lincoln Koch Garden City, N. Y.
Olin Wayne McLaud Ehnira, N. Y.

Jack Russell Moore Glens Falls, N. Y.
Earle Linus Rich, Jr Cleveland, Ohio
Guy Wright Rogers, Jr Haddonfield, N. J.
Ralph Wiixman Rymer Middletown, Conn.

Roger Sherman Evanston, 111.

John Charles Slocum West Hartford, Conn.
George Frederic Smyth Crestwood, N. Y.
James Anderson Sutton Philadelphia, Pa.

IOTA�Kenyon College
Class of 1935

Jack Critchfield Shreve, Ohio

Paul Elder Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robert Langford Ann Arbor, Mich.

Robert Rowe Toledo, Ohio
Edgar Wertheimer, Jr Newport News, Va.

OMEGA�University of Chicago
Fran'k Aldridge Tulsa, Okla.

John Baker Chicago, 111.

Edward Cullen Wilmette, 111.

Gutherie Curtis Chicago, 111.

John Doerr Chicago, III
Marvin Elkins El Reno, Okla.
Thomas Flinn Redwood Falls, Minn.
Ralph Goddard Omaha, Nebr.
Van Hedges Los Angeles, Calif.

Cap. Hilton Western Springs, III.

George Hough Chicago, lU.
Chauncey Howard Tulsa, Okla.

Edward Kennedy Van Wert, Ohio

Robert Lendahl Chicago, HI.

Merritt Lovett Oak Park, 111.

Walter Mockel Elmhurst, 111.

Edwin Munn Glencoe, HI.
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Bud Palmer Chicago, lU.
Eugene Patrick Ironwood, Mich.
Ellmore Patterson Western Springs, 111.
Kenneth Ratcliffe Washington, D. C.
Bunt Schwind Chicago, 111.
Oliver Sethness Winnetka, 111.
Frank Todd Chicago, lU.
John Womer Oak Park, HI.

CHI�Cornell University
Class of 1935

John Wright Ballard Churchland, Va.
George Newton Conklin Wyandotte, Mich.
James Rogers Hamilton Bellevue, Pa.
Morgan William Hooker Syracuse, N. Y.
Mellard James McLain Swarthmore, Pa.
Franklin Faxen" Ogden Quincy, Mass.
Jack Howard Rines Glen Rock, N. J.
Jack Duncan Spaeth Princeton, N. J.
George Paull Torrence Indianapolis, Ind.

BETA BETA�Trinity College
T. Edward Boeger Elmhurst, L. I.
Donald C. Heyel Portchester, N. Y.
Curtis W. V. Junker Watertown, South Dakota
John Lawson Maynard New York, N. Y.
John Sheldon McCook New York, N. Y.
Daniel L. J. O'Neill West Haven, Conn.
Richard Boughton Pascall Portland, Conn.
Robert Morris Roney Evanston 111.
Barclay Shaw Greenwich, Conn.

RHO�University of Wisconsin
Edwin Ball WiLnington, Dela.
John Ebeling Green Bay, Wise.
Stuart Forbes Madison, Wise.
John Gerdis Milwaukee, Wise.
John Greathouse Decatur, Texas
Lee King San Antonio, Texas
Allisin Kreeger Green Bay, Wise.
Wallace Liberty Mankato, Minn.
Robert Liebman Milwaukee, Wise.
John O'Connor New Rochelle, N. Y.
Wilfred Sisk Newport, North Carolina
Robert Stallman MUwaukee, Wise.
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Elton Streich Milwaukee, Wise.
Robert White Beardstown, 111.

OMICRON�University of Illinois
Class of 1933

Francis Herbert Bernet La Grange, Illinois
Peter Herbert Hasse La Grange, Illinois
Edward Albert Kramer Madison, Wisconsin
Robert Isdell Zearing Princeton, Illinois

Class of 1934

Allen Miller Fish Joliet, Illinois
John' Alexander Hoblet Atlanta, Illinois

Class of 1935

John Henry Barth Urbana, Illinois
Aubrey Oliver Cookman Chicago, Illinois
Guilford Henry Couchman Hoopeston, Illinois
WaLiAM John Ennis Chicago, Illinois
John Silas Hatch Urbana, Illinois
Gene Fulton Hebard Knoxville, Illinois
Robert Oswald Lewis Chicago, Illinois
James Mitchell Logan Chicago, Illinois
Herbert Todd Rich, Jr Chicago, Illinois
George Edward Taylor Normal, Illinois
Albert Woolman Worthan Ithaca, N. Y.

THETA THETA�University of Washington
Class of 1934

Robert C. Hill Seattle, Washington
John R. Read, Jr Vancouver, B. C.

Class of 1935

Charles John Bartleson Seattle, Washington
Bernard Bourns Seattle, Washington
Joseph Bernard Danz BeUeview, Washington
Lawrence Bailey Culter New Westminster, B. C.
Ralph Erwin Doremus Seattle, Washington
Frederick Alexander Haines Tacoma, Washington
Harold Robert Higday Seattle, Washington
Jack Robson Seattle, Washington
Thomas Henry Sheehan Seattle, Washington
RussEL Skallerud, Jr Seattle, Washington
John Davis Thomas, Jr Seattle, Washington
George M. White Lewiston, Idaho
Jack Willum Wood Tacoma, Washington



CHAPTER MEETINGS

We are listing the day of the week each chapter holds its weekly meeting
for the information of alumni and undergraduates, in order that they may

avail themselves of the opportunity of attending these meetings whenever

possible.

Theta Thursday
Delta Monday
Beta Thursday
Sigma Monday
Gamma Tuesday
Zeta Wednesday
Lambda Monday
Kappa Wednesday
Psi Monday
Xi Wednesday
Upsilon Monday
Iota Tuesday
Phi Monday
Omega Monday
Pi Monday
Chi Sunday
Beta Beta Wednesday
Eta Tuesday
Tau Tuesday
Mu Monday
Rho Monday
Epsilon Monday
Omicron Monday
Delta Delta Wednesday
Theta Theta Monday
Nu Monday
Epsilon Phi Monday
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AMONG OUR ALUMNI

THE
State Department in Washington has announced the appointment

of Frederick W. B. Coleman, Phi '96 of Minneapolis to be American
Minister to Denmark. Since 1922 Brother Coleman has been Minister

to Latvia, Esthonia and Lithuania. In his new and more important assignment
he has as fellow American foreign diplomats. Brother Frederick M. Sackett,
Sigma '90, Ambassador to Germany, and Irwin Boyle Laughlin, Beta '93
Ambassador to Spain. Brother Coleman has the best wishes of the Fraternity
for continued success in his work. He has always been a most interested and
loyal member of Psi Upsilon.

Last June President Angell of Yale University announced the election of
Thomas D. Thatcher, Beta '04 and F. Trubie Davison, Beta '18 to be members
of the Yale Corporation. Brother Thatcher is Solicitor General of the United
States, and Brother Davison is Assistant Secretary of War.

Reverend Dr. Charles W. Baldwin, Beta '61 was the second oldest alumnus
in attendance at the Yale commencement exercises last June. He is 92 years
old and offered grace at the alumni luncheon following the exercises. He
lives in Baltimore, Md.

The Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon in Los Angeles has been taking
a very active interest in forming a local society at the University of California,
Los Angeles Branch, which is to petition for a charter of our fraternity.
This movement has the active support of the Epsilon Chapter at Berkeley.
As far as is known at this writing, the Psi U Alumni are guiding the new

local in a manner very much as the old Delta Delta Society atWilliams College
was formed. The latter became our Delta Delta Chapter in 1913.

Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99, President of the Executive Council is now in

the far west making official visits to the Theta Theta and Epsilon Chapfers
and also inspecting the situations at the Universities of British Columbia and

at the University of California, Los Angeles Branch. He is also visiting with
the various alumni groups in a number of the west coast cities.

Herbert S. Houston, Omega '88 formerly of the Council, has recently
returned from his trip to Japan and China. He reports that in Japan
he saw a number of members of the Fratemity, including his Omega Brother,
Dr. Henry Topping, Omega '92 of Tokio, Count Kabayama of the Xi '89, and

19
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Brother Manzo Kushida, the head of the famous Mitsubishi Company of Japan
and a member of Tau '90. While in Japan Brother Houston addressed a

thousand students at the Imperial University on "Youth and the New World."
Since his return he has made several addresses on Japan and China, par
ticularly in reference to the acute Manchurian situation. On November 4th
he discussed this subject at a special meeting of the Advertising Club in New

York, which was broadcast over the Columbia System. The whole meeting
took the form of a friendship gathering, and there were present the Japanese
and Chinese Consuls General and the President of the Japan Society and the
President of the China Society. Rather full reports of the address and meet

ing were sent to the Japanese papers by Rengo, the Japanese Associated Press.

CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP RECORDS

THETA�Union College
Averages for the Berg Cup for the Second Semester 1930-1931

Number Interfra- Number Plus . 1 for
of Actual ternity averaging men 8.5% Cup

Fraternity Members Average rank 8.5% & over and over Average
L Phi Sigma Kappa 21 7.883 +2 8 .8 8.683
2. Alpha Phi Delta 26 8.035 +2 6 .6 8.635
3. Kappa Nu 25 7.965 -+-2 6 .6 8.565
4. Alpha Mu Sigma 14 7.944 +2 6 .6 8.544
5. Phi Sigma Delta 18 8.122 -i-3 4 .4 8.522
6. Kappa Alpha 19 7.786 +1 5 .5 8.286
7. Delta Pi Nu 14 7.828 -|-1 2 .2 8.028
8. Delta Chi 33 7.622 +1 4 .4 8.022
9. Lambda Chi Alpha 15 7.565 �1 3 .3 7.865
10. Delta Upsilon 36 7.452 �1 4 .4 7.852
11. Theta Delta Chi 11 7.724 +1 1 .1 7.824
12. Delta Phi 27 7.405 �1 4 .4 7.805
13. Theta Nu Epsilon 26 7.463 �1 3 .3 7.763
14. Kappa Sigma 27 7.415 �1 3 .3 7.715
15. Phi Gamma Delta 28 7.277 �2 4 .4 7.677
16. Psi UpsUon 19 7.382 �1 2 .2 7.582
17. Phi Delta Theta 37 7.24 �2 3 .3 7.54
18. Beta Theta Pi 28 7.333 �2 2 .2 7.533
19. Alpha Delta Phi 23 7.373 �1 1 .1 7.473
20. Sigma Chi 27 7.159 �2 1 .1 7.259
2L Sigma Phi 18 7.051 �3 1 .1 7.151
22. Chi Psi 21 6.945 �3 � _ 6.945

Zeta Beta Tau* 7 8.104 +3 2 .2 8.304
Key and Blade Club* 8 7.015 �3 � _ 7.015
* (Less than 10 members, so cannot compete)
Average for all fraternities (24) 7.545
Average for all neutrals (229) 7.654
All men's average 7.599



A. Kirk White, Psi '32
President Hamilton Chapter

Fred Gowan, Upsilon '32
President Rochester Chapter

C. Lyman Emrich, Jr., Omicron '32
President Illinois Chapter
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John Sheldon, Zeta '32
President Dartmouth Chapter

Milton C. Weiler, Pi '32
President Syracuse Chapter

Patrick Healy III, Gamma '32
President Amherst Chapter
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SIGMA�Brown University
Academic Year 1930-31

Name Average Members

Sigma Phi Sigma 2.465 24
Pi Lambda Phi 2.349 33
Zeta Psi 2.308 39
Kappa Sigma 2.294 41
Beta Theta Pi 2.286 40
College 2.284
Phi Sigma Kappa 2.237 39
Phi Gamma Delta 2.178 51
Lambda Chi Alpha 2.175 30
Alpha Tau Omega 2.144 39
Sigma Nu 2.104 22
Fraternity 2.103
Theta Delta Chi 2.086 34
Delta Upsilon 2.073 38
Phi Kappa Psi 2.060 45
Alpha Delta Phi 2.033 41
Sigma Chi 1.987 32
Phi Delta Theta 1.957 41
Delta Phi 1.943 20
Delta Tau Delta 1.910 39
Psi Upsilon 1.831 38
Delta Kappa Epsilon 1.747 42
College 2.284 1369
Non-Fraternity 2.495 633
Fraternity 2.103 836

Relative Standings
1928-
1929

Alpha Delta Phi 19
Alpha Tau Omega 8
Beta Theta Pi 4
Delta Kappa Epsilon. 20
Delta Phi 18
Delta Tau Delta 13
Delta Upsilon 9
Kappa Sigma 7
Lambda Chi Alpha. . . .12
Phi Delta Theta 11
Phi Gamma Delta 10
Phi Kappa 2
Phi Kappa Psi 16
Phi Sigma Kappa.... 3
Psi Upsilon 15
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Sigma.
Theta Delta Chi..
Zeta Psi
Pi Lambda Phi. . .

.14
. 6
. 1
.17
. 5

1929-
1930

16
7
5
20
17
12
4
6
8

11
13

U
3

19
15
18
1

10
9
2

1930-
1931

14
9
5
20
17
18
12
4
8
16
7

13
6

19
15
10
1

11
3
2

LAMBDA�Columbia University

Leadership in fraternity scholastic ratings at Columbia College was retained in
1930-31 for the second consecutive year by Alpha EpsUon Pi, it was announced recently
by Dean Herbert E. Hawkes.

The dean made a record of all grades of fraternity members. The average of its
members' grades gave the final rating of each fratemity. The general averages of the
houses were slightly higher last year than the year before.

The list of fraternity scholastic ratings follows:

B-f
1. Alpha Epsilon Pi

B
2. Pi Lambda Phi
3. Tau Epsilon Phi
4. Zeta Beta Tau

B�
5. Beta Sigma Rho
6. Phi Sigma Delta
7. Delta Psi

C+
8. Phi Sigma Kappa
9. Phi Kappa Psi
10. Phi Kappa Sigma

C
11. Delta Kappa Epsilon

12. Alpha Delta Phi
13. Psi UpsUon
14. Phi Gamma Delta
15. Delta Chi
16. Sigma Chi
17. Beta Theta Pi

Delta Upsilon
Alpha Sigma Phi

20. Sigma Nu
21. Phi Delta Theta
22. Delta Phi

C-
23. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
24. Zeta Psi
25. Theta Xi

18,
19,
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KAPPA�Bowdoin College
1. Chi Psi 10.303
2. Non-Fraternity 10.144
3. Delta Upsilon 9.216
4. Kappa Sigma 9.181
5. Alpha Tau Omega 9.157
6. Zeta Psi 8.923

7. Theta Delta Chi 8.857
8. Beta Theta Pi 8.823
9. Alpha Delta Phi 7.804
10. Sigma Nu 7.722
11. Delta Kappa Epsilon 7.575
12. Psi Upsilon 7.574

ETA�Lehigh University
Second Semester, 1930-31

(Obtained by averaging the weighted average of the men in each group, the letter
grades being evaluated as follows: A, 5; B, 3; C, 2; D, 1; E, F, Ab., and WF, 0.)

Rank Average Living Group Rank Average Living Group
1 2.532 Omega Phi Sigma 18 1.851 Theta Xi
2 2.514 Leonard Hall 19 1.838 Price Hall
3 2.350 Taylor Hall, Section D 20 1.823 Pi Lambda Phi
4 2.301 Phi Sigma Delta 1.818 All Fratemity Men

2.298 All Seniors 21 1.808 Sigma Chi
5 2.216 Taylor Hall, Section E 22 1.807 Sigma Phi Epsilon
6 2.214 Taylor Hall, Section C 23 1.803 Chi Phi

2.124 All Juniors 24 1.736 Taylor Hall, Section B
2.071 All Dormitories 25 1.734 Phi Beta Delta

7 2.053 Alpha Chi Rho 26 1.731 Theta Kappa Phi
8 2.022 Phi Delta Theta 27 1.720 Beta Theta Pi
9 2.021 Alpha Kappa Pi 28 1.694 Tau Delta Phi

2.004 All Non-Fraternity Men 29 1.689 Sigma Nu
10 1.981 Delta Tau Delta 30 1.679 Kappa Alpha

1.972 Town Group- 31 1.670 Pi Kappa Alpha
11 1.964 Theta Delta Chi 32 1.668 Sigma Phi
12 1.955 Taylor Hall, Section A 33 1.641 Phi Sigma Kappa
13 1.911 Phi Delta Pi 34 1.627 Psi Upsilon

1.901 ENTIRE UNIVERSITY 35 1.625 Alpha Tau Omega
14 1.887 Chi Psi 36 1.608 Phi Gamma Delta

1.882 All Sophomores 1.603 All Freshmen
15 1.880 Delta Upsilon 37 1.602 Delta Phi
16 1.866 Lambda Chi Alpha 38 1.564 Kappa Sigma
17 1.856 Sigma Alpha Mu

The distribution of individual averages is as follows:
AandB C D E and F
(3.0O-5.0O) (2.00-2.99) (1.00-1.99) (0.00-0.99)

Freshmen 7.43% 20.26% 49.26% 23.05%
Sophomores 12.82 29.49 46.15 11.54
Juniors 19.92 32.71 39.85 7.52
Seniors 23.14 35.29 38.43 3.14
Entire University 14.01 27.57 44.71 13.71

Alpha Phi Alpha
Sigma Alpha Mu
Beta Theta Pi
Phi Epsilon Pi

MU�UniversUy of Minnesota
1930-31

Ave. Rank
1.401 1 Delta Kappa Epsilon
1.362 2 Phi Delta Theta
1.348 3 Kappa Sigma
1.335 4 Phi Kappa Psi

1930-31
Ave. Rank
1.300
1.296
1.277
1.257
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Theta Chi 1.246 9 Alpha Delta Phi 1.008 26
Tau Deha Phi 1.245 10 Lambda Chi Alpha .922 27
Acacia 1.241 11 Theta Delta Chi .990 28
Omicron Sigma 1.192 12 Delta Tau Deha .981 29
Delta Upsilon 1.153 13 Chi Psi .976 30
Phi Kappa Sigma 1.141 14 Alpha Sigma Phi .968 31
Sigma Nu 1.105 15 Phi Sigma Kappa .961 32
Theta Kappa Nu 1.091 16 Pi Kappa Alpha .933 33
Tau Kappa Epsilon 1.0777' 17 Theta Xi .930 34
Sigma Chi 1.077C1 18 Omega Psi Phi .895 35
Chi Phi 1.076 19 Phi Beta Delta .888 36
Zeta Psi 1.074 20 Sigma Phi Epsilon .880 37
Alpha Tau Omega 1.071 21 Kappa Alpha Psi .866 38
Psi Upsilon 1.045 22 Beta Sigma EpsUon
Phi Gamma Delta 1.037 23 Chi Sigma Phi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1.030 24 Fraternity Average 1.098
Delta Chi 1.011 25 General Average of All

Students 1.223

RHO�University of Wisconsin
Second Semester 1930-31.

Rank Actives No. Average Rank Pledges No. Average
1. Alpha Kappa Lambda 24 1.964 1. Sigma Phi 1 2.000
2. Triangle 25 1.739 2. Alpha Sigma Phi 6 1.653
3. Sigma Phi 23 1.691 3. Alpha Kappa Lambda 17 1.650
4. Phi Pi Phi 21 1.584 4. Triangle 7 1.578
5. Sigma Pi 19 1.574 5. Beta Theta Pi 5 1.551
6. Sigma Nu 28 1.565 6. Phi Pi Phi 3 1.365
7. Lambda Chi Alpha 33 1.545 7. Sigma Pi 6 1.337
8. Beta Theta Pi 35 1.517 8. Delta Chi 3 1.280
9. Chi Phi 54 1.498 9. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3 1.213
10. Alpha Tau Omega 24 1.484 10. Lambda Chi Alpha 10 1.204
11. Alpha Gamma Rho 31 1.483 11. Phi Kappa 8 1.186
12. Phi Kappa Sigma 36 1.469 12. Theta Kappa Nu 8 1.177
13. Theta Delta Chi 20 1.411 13. Alpha Gamma Rho 15 1.176
14. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 50 1.400 14. Sigma Phi Epsilon 13 1.150
15. Phi Delta Theta 28 1.394 15. Chi Phi 2 1.133
16. Theta Kappa Nu 19 1.339 16. Sigma Nu 9 1.128
17. Zeta Beta Tau 25 1.324 17. Kappa Sigma 11 1.095
18. Phi Gamma Delta 46 1.322 18. Delta Sigma Phi 7 1.080
19. Phi Sigma Delta 31 1.317 19. Delta Tau Delta 4 1.047
20. Phi Kappa Tau 27 1.315 20. Psi Upsilon 5 1.041
21. Alpha EpsUon Pi 26 1.300 2L Alpha Epsilon Pi 13 1.030
22. Phi Kappa 36 1.294 22. Acacia 6 1.011
23. Sigma Phi Sigma 27 1.289 23. Zeta Beta Tau 1 1.000
24. Pi Kappa Alpha 27 1.286 24. Sigma Phi Sigma 7 .984
25. Sigma Phi Epsilon 43 1.279 25. Phi Epsilon Pi 12 .977
26. Theta Chi 40 1.279 26. Sigma Chi 5 .973
27. Zeta Psi 16 1.277 27. Alpha Chi Rho 11 .944
28. Kappa Sigma 30 1.268 28. Theta Delta Chi 2 .879
29. Chi Psi 30 1.260 29. Phi Sigma Delta 11 .868
30. Pi Lambda Phi 10 1.255 30. Phi Kappa Alpha 7 .861
31. Phi EpsUon Pi 21 1.246 31. Delta Kappa Epsilon 3 .818
32. Tau Kappa EpsUon 19 1.225 32. Tau Kappa Epsilon 7 .746
33. Delta Tau Delta 27 1.220 33. Pi Lambda Phi 6 .739
34. Alpha Chi Rho 33 1.204 34. Phi Kappa Psi 2 .714
35. Acacia 29 1.200 35. Delta Upsilon 5 .707
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Actives Pledges
36. Alpha Delta Phi 27 1.161 36. Zeta Psi 4 .638
37. Psi Upsilon 22 1.136 37. Phi Kappa Tau 12 .506
38. Delta Sigma Phi 26 L135 38. Phi Kappa Sigma 2 .500
39. Theta Xi 38 1.087 39. Theta Chi 3 .500
40. Delta UpsUon 36 1.079 40. Alpha Tau Omega 4 .464
41. Deha Chi 23 1.078 41. Phi Delta Theta 4 .446
42. Alpha Sigma Phi 21 1.068 42. Alpha Delta Phi 5 .408
43. Delta Kappa EpsUon 32 1.006 43. Theta Xi 4 .138
44. Phi Kappa Psi 28 .978 44. Phi Gamma Delta 2 .067
45. Delta Sigma Tau 18 .961 45. Chi Psi 4 �.311
46. Sigma Chi 36 .868
ACTIVES (1320) 1.316 PLEDGES (285) 1.024

EPSILON�University of California
Scholastic ratings of the fraternities and house clubs for the academic year, August,

1930, to May, 1931, were announced recently by Thomas M. Putnam, dean of under
graduates.

The averages are computed on a percentage basis, 1.000 representing a "C" average.
Ratings above 1.000 represent fractional grade points above a "C" average. Thus a

"B" average would be rated at 2.000. Ratings below 1.000 represent fractional grade
points below a "C" average.

The average of each fraternity includes all undergraduate members of the fratemity,
whether active or inactive, providing they have been initiated or affiliated with the chap
ter at the University.

The table is divided into six groups�Group I includes all fraternities with an

average of 1.400 or better. Group II includes fraternities with an average between 1.300
and 1.399. Group III includes fraternities with an average between 1.200 and 1.299.

Group IV includes fraternities with an average between 1.100 and 1.199. Group
V includes fraternities with an average between 1.000 and 1.099. Group VI includes
all fraternites below 1.000, or aU fraternities below a "C" average.

SCHOLASTIC RATINGS 1930-31
Members of Interfraternity

Council
GROUP I

1. Kappa Nu .

2. Lambda Chi Alpha .

.1.512

.1.414

GROUP H
3. Phi Pi Phi 1.397
4. Alpha Sigma Phi 1.396
5. Beta Theta Pi 1.391
6. Bachelordon 1.382
7. Theta Alpha 1.380
8. Zeta Psi 1.368
9. Alpha Tau Omega 1.366
10. Abracadabra 1.342
11. Delta Sigma Phi 1.331
12. Tau Kappa EpsUon 1.327
13. Theta Chi 1.322
14. Zeta Beta Tau 1.314
15. Beta Kappa 1.309
16. Phi Beta Delta 1.306

GROUP III
17. Kappa Delta Rho 1.279
18. Del Rey 1.278

19. Phi Mu Delta 1.255
20. Theta Kappa Nu 1.251
21. Chi Psi 1.242
22. Alpha Kappa Lambda 1.232
23. Phi Kappa Sigma 1.229
24. Sigma Phi EpsUon 1.218
25. Delta UpsUon 1.210
26. Delta Sigma Lambda 1.210
27. Delta Tau Delta 1.209
28. Sigma Phi Sigma 1.201

GROUP IV
29. Pi Kappa Alpha 1.195
30. Pi Kappa Phi 1.185
31. Phi Kappa Psi 1.173
32. Kappa Alpha 1.165
33. Phi Gamma Deha 1.163
34. Phi Delta Theta 1.154
35. Sigma Nu 1.142
36. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1.130
37. Kappa Sigma 1.123
38. Psi Upsilon I.IIS
39. Delta Kappa Epsilon LllO
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40. Sigma Phi 1.110 46. Theta Xi 1.069
41. Pi Alpha EpsUon 1.103 47. Alpha Delta Phi 1.050

lllamma'^phi-bek;::::::::::::::u22 ^8. Theta upsuon omega 1.033

GROUP V GROUP VI

44. Theta Delta Chi 1.094 49. Alpha Chi Rho 993

45. Alpha Gamma Rho 1.090 50. Delta Chi 800

DOES COLLEGE PAY?

By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM*

DON'T
go to college if you would succeed in business!"

This is the advice which many big business men, relying mainly
upon their own experience as a source, occasionally pass along to the

youth of America.
Such advice is merely another illustration of the tendency of a fairly

large group of industrial leaders both to belittle higher education as a path
way to business success, and to show an amazing ignorance of the broad

and impartial investigations that have been made both as to the effect of

higher scholarship and of higher education, both high school and college,

upon success in business.

During the next few weeks some 40,000 students will be graduated by the

colleges of the country and many of them will begin their business careers.

So this is a particularly appropriate time to study this type of advice and to

determine how valuable it is and how much truth it holds.

Since I feel strongly that such remarks as the one I have quoted do grave

injustice to American education and may do irreparable damage to the life

careers of many young men who believe that all utterances coming from such

sources must be 100 per cent true, I shall endeavor to show that they are at

least 75 per cent untrue.

In order to do this I shall set forth investigations in three fields of edu

cation and business: First, the effect of high scholarship on business suc

cess. Second, the comparative effects of eighth-grade, high school and college

graduation upon business success. Third, the effect of both high scholarship
and other college successes upon business success.

?Reprinted by permission from New York Herald Magazine of May 31, 1931.
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I think I can best introduce the first investigation by a simple but dra

matic story.
One day, not long since, a college professor and a committee of "Old

Grads" were going over the records of 1800 of the graduates of one of our great
universities in order to find how the "old boys" were succeeding in life. They
wished especially to learn whether the high-mark men in college were making
the high marks in life, or whether the low-mark men were the ones who had

in the main achieved worldly fame and fortune. By and by they came to

one man who gave as his occupation "selling chicken wire fence in a small

town." This is certainly a respectable occupation, but not one usually con

templated as the chief objective of a college curriculum. At this point one
member of the Old Grad committee, who evidently had not lost his sporting
blood, offered to bet 100 to 1 that if they would look up this man's college
grades they would find them to average below 87. Neither the professor nor
any member of the committee would take the bet. Yet I am certain that

ninety-nine business men out of a hundred throughout the United States

would have taken the bet, not only at 100 to 1, but at 1 to 1. If they had

they would have lost at any odds, because when they looked up this man's

grades they found them to average below 83.

Now the reason why I say business men generally would have taken this

bet without hesitation is because there is an almost universal belief among
the business public that the brilliant scholar in college is usually a failure in

the business world. He is believed to be "impractical," "a dreamer," a man

with his head full of theories and highfaluting ideas, and almost certain to

be a failure as a high-power salesman, a production manager, a judge of se

curities or as any type of executive.

I know this personally from having lectured to hundreds of Chambers of

Commerce, Executive Clubs and Salesmen's Conventions and the like through
out the country. Moreover, we see this opinion constantly and confidently
voiced by many of America's leading business men. We see also the opposite
opinion just as confidently expressed�namely, that the men who are low or

who fail in their college studies but who are leaders in college riots and dare
devil pranks or in athletics, or are among the champion dancers and ladies'
men of the campus, and who bluff their way over the prostrate forms of the
professors and deans are the ones whom we usually find in after life fighting
the big legal battles or holding down important jobs as presidents of big
corporations and managers of the coimtry's general destinies.

On the other hand, the reason why no member of this committee would
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risk his money on the foregoing bet, even at 100 to 1, was because he knew
too much about it. It was because this committee and this professor. Dr.
Hugh A. Smith, now of the University of Wisconsin, had been engaged upon
a two-year research to find just how the good, bad and mediocre students
in this list of 1,800 had really turned out. I must confess that while all my
own studies have confirmed my belief that high scholarship, high intelligence,
high character, high personal qualities and high success in life all tend to a

considerable degree to go together, the results of this study in all these respects
are truly astounding. A great deal of the data has not been published, but
Mr. Smith has given me, from a technical monograph, some of his main
conclusions. To use the common parlance, they knock into a cocked hat the
notion that the college prodigy and the brilliant student are likely to fail in
practical life and that the dull student is likely to succeed.

What Professor Smith did was to take all the graduates of this university,
numbering 1,800, who had been out in life from fifteen to forty-five years,
study their worldly success and then compare this with their college records.
In order to be fair in deciding what should be called "success," Dr. Smith
asked the committees of the various classes of bygone years to give their
frank opinions on the post-college careers of their old classmates. He also
secured the opinions of numerous other persons acquainted with these men's
careers.

Doubtless some of the judges laid emphasis on intellectual or literary
or professional achievement, some on eminence as a citizen and some on money
and other things. As a result, therefore, a composite, well-balanced judgment
of the success of each man was reached. They then compared these rankings
of worldly success with the rankings that their college teachers had given
them all the way from fifteen to forty-five years ago. How did the two

gradings�the college grading and the worldly grading�agree?
The agreement was almost unbelievable. As Professor Smith says: "If

a man was high in one list, he was almost invariably high in the other ; and
if low in one, low in the other. This situation was repeated with such

monotony that the temptation became strong when one factor was known
to accept it as a certain indication of the other. If, for example, the college
record of student No. 500 happened to be misplaced, but the information
showed that he had clearly won no distinction in life, it hardly seemed worth
while to search for the missing record. Experience with hundreds of others
made it sure he would be classed with 99 per cent of certainty in the group
with low marks. On the other hand, if a man had had a grade in college of
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93 or better, it seemed almost superfluous to consult records and write letters
in order to learn that he held a position of importance or eminence."

As an example of this, in one class of fifty-four graduates nine were

judged by this jury of their fellow men to have achieved true worldly success.

Six of these men had grades above 91 and two had 89. Only the remaining
one had a grade as low as 85. In another class of seventy-five members eleven
were nominated for high worldly rank. Ten of the eleven had been the first
ten in scholarship in college. The eleventh had a mark of only 85, being
one of the few exceptions to the rule. And it is rather discouraging for
America's future to find that this man and also most of the other low grade
men who did attain eminence were politicians ! As Professor Smith remarks :

"It does not seem certain that a high college record is an asset in getting
votes."

But the most striking thing was that a separate list was made up of the

ninety-seven who were considered "the most worthy, successful or eminent."
Another list was made up of the ninety-three who had the highest grades.
The astonishing thing is that these two lists contained eighty-seven names in
common !

Professor Smith made another comparison between college grades and
election to "Who's Who in America." He took three of the earlier classes,
numbering ninety-three members, counting both men and women, and selected
the twelve with the highest college records. Nine of these twelve were in
"Who's Who," while only one out of the eighty-one remaining members
with lower records was in "Who's Who." Since few women are elected to

"Who's Who," he took a list of two hundred men from the five classes about

midway in age and found, among the twenty-eight high-mark men, eighteen
who were in "Who's Who." Only two of the remaining one hundred and
seventy-two low-mark men were in "Who's Who." Combining the two groups
just mentioned, we see that out of the forty high-mark students twenty-seven
are listed in "Who's Who," while among the two hundred and fifty-three
low mark students only three are found in "Who's Who."

This study makes it obvious that when, over a period of four years,
some twenty or thirty college professors and several deans mark a man with
high grades for intellectual achievement, industry and general soundness
of character�which makes a sum total of about two thousand recorded
gradings by men who are themselves men of intelligence and character it
gives a pretty clear indication of what the world may expect of that young
man in the way of worldly achievement. College professors are not very
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different in their judgments of human nature from business men. As one

philosopher said, "College does not make fools, it develops them." Neither
does it make wise men; but it gives the fool his chance, and it gives the stu

dious, industrious, sound-hearted boy and girl their chance to show what they
are made of, and the world of business by and by gives them just about the
same relative chance and accepts them pretty much at their own price.

However, the foregoing is only one of a number of remarkable studies
that have been published recently on the relationship between scholarship
and life. It is here that I wish to present the second investigation dealing
with eighth-grade, high school and college graduation and worldly success.

This involves a primary question of the first importance�namely, "Does
education pay at all?"

The most notable study of this question has recently been made by Dean
Everett W. Lord, of Boston University. He studied the records of about 5,000
men, ranging in age from nineteen to seventy-two years, living in all parts
of the United States and including bankers and bakers, clerks and clergymen,
merchants and mechanics, actors and doctors, teachers and accountants. Cer

tainly this gives us a cross section of American business. What gives it even
greater authority is that a large part of the data was collected through the

Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity�a fraternity of business men.

The story is dramatically told in the chart on page 30. At the left of
the chart you will see the incomes, and at the bottom the ages of these men.

You see there is a steady climb in income from the eighth grade graduates
through the college graduates to the Doctors of Philosophy. One striking
thing may escape your notice. That is that the grade school man reaches
the high point of his earnings at forty to forty-four years of age, while partial
high school and full high school graduates reach their peaks around forty-
five and carry on at about the same level to fifty-five, then they sharply de

cline. But notice that the income of the college graduates keeps on rising
(with a few slight temporary declines) until he is at least sixty-four years
old. The Masters of Arts and Doctors of Philosophy reach their peaks at

forty to forty-five, but Dean Lord believes this is probably because most of

them go into teaching, which is not as well paid as business.

It is a temptation to detail a large number of the remarkable findings of
Dean Lord's able and impartial research, but in sending me his tables and

figures the dean himself has marked a few items in red ink that I think

ought to come home to the young men of America.

Some of these items are as follows: It costs about $80 a year for the
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Variation in Earnings of 4,973 Men
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state and nation to give a boy the first eight grades of schooling, but this
expenditure, as nearly as can be estimated, adds about $1,000 a year to the
boy's income for the next forty-one years over the income earned by illiterates.
It costs about $300 a year for four years to give a boy a high school education,
but he earns about $500 a year more than the eighth grade boy for the next

forty years. It costs a young man about $1,000 a year for four years to se

cure a college education, but the college graduate earns approximately $1,800
a year more than the high school graduate for the next forty years.

Of course, the college graduate as a rule is an abler man than either
the high school or eighth grade graduate�something most business men over

look�yet recent surveys have shown that a large number of young men of
high school ability drop out of school at the end of the eighth grade, and
a great many young men of college ability stop their schooling at the end of
high school. So it is evident that a great many young people have not yet
fully realized the money value of education.

One other point of great interest is that large numbers of eighth grade
and high school graduates have subsequently taken correspondence courses

or attended so-called "business colleges." All these show uniformly higher
earnings than those who do not secure this additional training. Dean Lord
also brings out the striking value of a genuine course in the newer schools of
business administration which many colleges have instituted, beginning with
the Wharton School of Finance of the University of Pennsylvania in 1881
and the College of Commerce of the University of California in 1898.

The earnings of the graduates from these higher institutions who received
the degree of Bachelor of Business Administration and Bachelor of Com
mercial Science run far above those of the Bachelors of Arts and Bachelors
of Science. Dean Lord shows that the lifetime earnings of a B.B.A. or B.B.S.
are now probably more than $100,000 greater than those of the average
college graduate. However, as time goes on and larger numbers of young
men take these courses and the competition becomes keener, some of this
difference doubtless will disappear.

In fact, just at this moment Dr. Paul S. Achilles, executive secretary of
the Psychological Corporation of America, has called me on the phone and
sent me proofs of a new study in this field�indeed, the whole field of edu
cation in its relations to business�entitled "University Education for Busi

ness," by Dr. James H. S. Bossard, professor of sociology, and Dr. J. Fred
erick Dewhurst, professor of industry, at the Wharton School. It is a work
of extraordinary importance to all American business life. But the feature
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of interest at this moment is that the median earnings of 1,659 Wharton

graduates in 1930 was $3,730. This includes all ages and years of experi
ence, and is near treble the similar figure for Dean Lord's eighth-grade men,
and one and a half times greater than his high school men.

Furthermore, this able and epoch-making study discloses the fact that the
median earnings of men who have been out of Wharton fifteen or sixteen years
is $7,800, while the median earnings of those graduating in 1911-'13 is $12,-
000. Forty per cent of the men graduating in 1917-'18 are already earning
over $9,000 and 22 per cent are earning over $12,000. May I ask where are

the bright ambitious office boys who started business life in 1918 or even six

years earlier, compared to these men in point of income? Forty-one per
cent of the 1928 graduates are already earning more than $2,000 and 21 per
cent more than $3,000. It would be interesting to learn what percentage
of office boys who kept their eyes and ears open during the four years these
boys were in college and two years thereafter are earning more than $3,000
a year.

Coming now to the third series of investigations, again dealing with the
question of whether high-mark college men earn more than low-mark men

and, still further, whether success in general college and campus activities
outside the courses of study indicates future business success, two remarkable
investigations have been made on the men in the Bell Telephone System�one

by Dr. Walter S. Gifford, president of the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, and the other by Donald S. Bridgman, of the personnel department
of the Bell System. President Gifford published his study in 1928, and the
results have attracted wide attention. The Bell System is the greatest cor
poration in the world, and if it finds it worth while to pay higher salaries to
brilliant college students, it certainly shatters the stubborn myth that the
college prodigy peters out in business life and at the age of fifty or sixty
is discovered as a minor college instructor, sub-editor of a small magazine or

running an ice-cream parlor.
President Gifford studied the salary and scholarship records of 3,806

college men in the Bell System by dividing them into four grades, as to

scholarship, as follows:

1. Those graduating in the first tenth of their class.
2. Those graduating in the first third but not the first tenth.
3. Those graduating in the middle third of their class.
4. Those graduating in the lower third of their class.
How have these men fared as to salaries in the Bell System? The
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results are all in favor of the brilliant college scholar as a success in business.
After five years of employment, the upper tenth scholars began to earn more

than the other college men. As President Gifford says: "These men con

tinued to increase their advantage little by little, until they were twenty-five
years out of college. Then they began to go ahead still more rapidly. . . .

Many individuals did better, and many poorer than the medium man of the

group, but the group as a whole averaged substantially higher earnings than
the rest of the 3,800 men."

Taking next the 1,468 men who graduated in the middle third of their
classes, after thirty years out of college their median earnings were less than
two-thirds as much as the median earnings of those in the first tenth of their
classes. The earnings of the 784 men in the lowest third of their classes
trend in the opposite direction from those in the upper ten : that is, the longer
the best students are in business the more rapidly their earnings rise, while
the longer the poorer students are in business the slower their earnings rise.
It must, of course, be remembered that there were individual men who
were striking exceptions to these general rules.

Stimulated by this research and the enormous public interest it aroused,
Mr. Bridgman made a further study of various college achievements and
their relation to subsequent success with the Bell Telephone System. Bridg-
man's object was to see if other things beside a man's scholarship in college
were related to his future business success. For this purpose he classified
the 3,806 men of President Gifford's study into three groups:

1. Those with "substantial campus achievements," including editor-in-
chief of a magazine, winner of an important oratorial contest or member of
a debating team, manager of a major team or important student newspaper,
major class officer or member of an honorary senior society, or leader of a
dramatic or musical club.

2. "Some campus achievement," including member editorial board of

a magazine, manager of a minor team or magazine, minor class officer or

member of social fraternity, member of minor athletic team or of a major
varsity squad.

3. "No campus achievement"�just plain two-legged student.

It is impossible to go into all the technical details of this imporitant
study, especially the combinations of several factors in relation to future

success. Taking, however, the man with "substantial college achievement"
it is clear that the men who went in for public speaking and debating and the

ones who ranked high for literary effort in the editorial field are the ones
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who are now drawing the highest median salaries in the Bell Telephone
System.

These types of campus achievement foreshadowed future business suc

cess almost as well as high college grades. No doubt most of these men had

high grades. Next in order of subsequent success come the managers of

major teams or important student newspapers. Next come those with social
achievements such as major class officer or member of an honorary senior

society. Next to these come those who made athletic achievements, and

lastly, those who were leaders of dramatic or musical clubs.

Another thing that has always been assumed to indicate future success

has been working one's way through college. This has been lauded as giv
ing a man grit, determination and the work habit that would carry him
to future practical success. In this study at least, this factor had no sig
nificance. The men who earned their expenses had been equally successful
but no more successful than the man who went through on flowery beds
of ease.

In all these studies there are too many individual exceptions for any
yoimg man to conclude that we have unearthed a set of iron-clad rules or

sure-fire prophecies of future failure or success. Enough men who did poorly
in college have risen high in later success to prove that a young man who
has not ranked high in college should not conclude from this alone that he
has no chance. Very often by industry and courage and by finding his own

line of best development he surpasses the men whose college achievements
were more spectacular.

Furthermore, the man with high college achievements finds no warrant
here for lyiag on his laurels and thinking he has a rosy path to success.

But what these studies do prove is that the business world is looking for
brains and character and that the more education a man has the larger are his
financial rewards. They show, further, that the American high school,
college and university give American youths a splendid chance to show the
fundamental stuff out of which they are made and that every field of modern
work and achievement is calling loudly for the finest and best educated
human material.
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NINETY-EIGHT years ago on November 24th, 1833, seven men founded
our great and noble fraternity. Object: "They banded themselves
together in a resolve to counteract the tendencies of the old literary

and scholastic societies into a new one, which should be broader and more

liberal in constitution and action and in which the social motive should be
the prevailing one."

Because of the profound good, the sublime inspiration, the intangible
power of moulding men that Psi Upsilon signifies in our hearts, the Board
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memories, because of our pledge at initiation, it is not only our duty but a
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Therefore, the Psi Upsilon Club of New York together with a Committee
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Fratemity to attend,
THE FOUNDERS' DAY DINNER Psi Upsilon Club

Tuesday, November 24, 1931 273 Lexiagton Ave.,
Seven o'clock New York, N. Y.

$3.50 per plate.
Send reservations to A. Avery Hallock, c/o Psi Upsilon Club, 273 Lexing

ton Ave., New York, N. Y.
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Chicago, Tuesday November 24 at 7 P. M. All members of the

fraternity near Chicago are urged to be present.
Victor Milliken, Secy.
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IN MEMORIAM

Dwight Wood Baker, Sigma '99

Dwight Wood Baker, rancher, died Oct. 21, 1930, at Pueblo, Colo. No
tice of the death in the Providence Journal escaped us, and only a short time

ago did we have the regrettable news verified. Baker was born in Providence,
April 8, 1878, the son of Nathan Hale and Frances E. (Read) Baker. He
came to Brown from the Providence High School and, after winning his

degree, went to work for the Census Bureau in Washington. He left the
bureau in 1902 to go with the Standard Oil Company in Mr. Rockefeller's

private office in New York. He left there in 1906 to do personnel and socio

logical work with the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company at Pueblo. During his
service with the company he also taught in the Pueblo High School. After
he resigned in 1913 he went into business as a cattle rancher, first at Pueblo
and then at Rock Ridge Ranch, Wetmore, Colo., where he had since livedj.
Baker, who was never married, was a brother of Samuel N. Baker, Sigma '04.

Charles Lawrence Bristol, Delta '83
Brother Bristol died on August 27th at Westerly, Rhode Island. He was

Professor of Biology at New York University from 1894 to 1925. He was

the father of Charles Lawrence Bristol, Delta '14.

Ralph L, Colton, Tau '15

Ralph L. Colton, 40 years of age and a prominent Architect of Philadel
phia died September 9 from injuries suffered in an explosion aboard his
motorboat. His home was in Bryn Mawr, Penna.

The accident ocurred at Greenings Island, near Southwest Harbor, Maine,
where Brother Colton had a summer home. Just as themotor started, witnesses
said, the manifold blew off, striking him on the head. Robert Wilson,
Tau '17�^his brother-in-law, who was with him, was unhurt, but Mr. Colton's
chauffeur was slightly burned.

Brother Colton was graduated from the University of Peimsylvania in
1915 and he was a World War Veteran. He is survived by his widow Mrs.
Florence L. Wilson Colton and three children.

The following article by Ed Pollock is reprinted from the Public Ledger
of Sept. 10, 1931. It was printed under the heading "Playing the Game."
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death claims an enthusiastic track fan

The death of Ralph Colton, former University of Pennsylvania runner,
removes from sports one of the most enthusiastic track fans in the country.

Colton in his imdergraduate days was a little black-haired chap with an

abundance of endurance and no small amount of speed. He ran cross

country and distances on the cinder track.

Through the years he changed little. His hair turned gray prematurely,
but otherwise time touched him lightly and, if anything, deepened his devo
tion to human speed.

Through the track seasons, indoor and out, he kept very careful records
of runners all over the country, and each year he made his own selections of

probable winners and place men in the intercollegiate championships. He
took keen delight in the surprising accuracy of his predictions.

Such enthusiastic devotees of track are too few and the game can ill
afford to lose one of them.

Colton was interested not only in human speed but motor power as well.
He was killed in a motorboat accident while vacationing in Bar Harbor, Me.
He was the second prominent Pennsylvania sportsman to meet death in a

power craft. Several months ago Ad Foster, Chester auto dealer, died in the
Delaware after setting out for a short cruise. Foster was coxswain of the Red
and Blue when Colton was running on the track team more than fifteen years
ago.

William Henry Craig, Omega '88
Brother Craig died in Michigan City, Indiana, on March 4, 1931. He had

transferred from the old University of Chicago to Brown University in his
senior year in college and it was at the latter institution he obtained his Ph.B.

degree. Later he went to the University of Rochester where he affiliated with
our Upsilon Chapter.

The alumni office of Brown University is trying to aid one of Brother

Craig's old friends, in search for relatives as he died in comfortable circum
stances. He was born Aug. 18, 1860, and it is believed that his parents were

Andrew H. and Mary Ann Craig. Andrew H. Craig is listed as a member of
the Soldiers Free Homestead Colony, which settled Gibbon, Neb., in April,
1871. William H. Craig entered Brown as a Senior and gave his home address
as Gibbon. After graduation from Brown University he returned to Chicago,
studied law and set up an office for himself in that city. When the gold rush
to the Klondyke started, he left his law practice and went to make his fortune
as a gold himter. He remained in the Klondyke nearly three years. On his
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return to Chicago at the beginning of the century he became a teacher of

physics at the South Division High School. He registered at the University
of Chicago in 1901 for graduate work, but did not take any degree. From the
South Division High School he went to the Wendell Phillips High School,
from which he retired as a teacher some years ago.

Rathhone Gardner, Sigma '77
Rathbone Gardner, prominent Rhode Island lawyer, former United States

District Attorney, former State Senator and former President of the Union
Trust Company of Providence, died at his home in Saunderstown, R. I. on

June 20 last. He was in his 76th year.
Rathbone Gardner was descended from old New England families of

English origin. His paternal ancestors were among the pioneer settlers of
Massachusetts, his branch coming from Salem. They furnished some of the
settlers of Windham county. Conn., Mr. Gardner's father, Henry Wood Gard

ner, having been born at Killingly in that county. His father went to Provi
dence where he became interested in Rhode Island manufacturers. He was

for many years president of the Providence Steam Engine Company and was

Postmaster of Providence from 1880 to 1887.
On the maternal side also the ancestry was English. By the history of

Block Island it appears that the Rathbone family came from England in 1630
and were among the first settlers of the island.

Mr. Gardner was born in Providence, Feb. 18, 1856, his father being
Henry Wood, and his mother Mary B. (Rathbone) Gardner, the latter a

daughter of Stephen Kilton Rathbone, who was cashier of the old American
Bank of this city, from its incorporation in 1833 until 1856. He was the eldest
son in a family of five children and obtained his early education in private
schools, preparing for college in the Mowry & Goff Classical School, in

Providence, going thence to Brown University in 1873, as a member of the
class of 1877. He was graduated with the degree of A. B., and in 1880 re

ceived the degree of A. M.
begins law study

On graduating he at once began the study of the law in the office of
Browne & Van Slyck in Providence, and in 1878 entered Boston University
Law School. At the conclusion of his studies in 1879 he was admitted by the
Supreme Court to the bar of Rhode Island. From the time of his admission to
the bar xmtil his death, he has been active in practice in his profession in
Providence.
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Brother Gardner was a former President of the University Club of Provi
dence, R. I. and was a member of the Hope Club and Agawam Hunt. He also
was a member of the University Club of New York.

Mr. Gardner was married Jan. 1, 1880, to Sophie L. Gardner, daughter
of John A. Gardner. After her death he married Miss Karine Marie Froberg,
daughter of Peter B. Froberg.

He is survived by his widow, two daughters, Mrs. Royal C. Taft, Jr., wife
of Royal C. Taft, Jr., Sigma '30, and Ellen Rathbone Gardner, both of this

city; by one son, Henry Wood Gardner of New York, and by one brother,
Henry B. Gardner, Sigma '84, Professor Emeritus of Brown University.

David White Hall, Omega '07
"Dave" Hall, as he was known to the members of the Omega, died at his

home at Lake Villa, Illinois on June 14 last. This new home had but recently
been completed and its building had occupied a great deal of his time

since he retired from active business a few years ago.
Brother Hall succeeded his father as President of the Addressograph Co.

The senior Mr. Hall had started this company and after graduating from

college David Hall entered this business, remaining there until about two years

ago when he sold his holdings there to devote his time to his many other

interests.

The funeral services were held from his Chicago residence. He is sur

vived by his widow, Mrs. Mary Cave Hall and two children, David, Jr. and
Beatrice.

Frank Drake Harris, Tau '20

Frank Harris died accidently from carbon monoxide poisoning in his

garage in Denver, Colorado, on June 22, 1931.
After graduating from the University of Pennsylvania he went to Chicago

where he entered business, and of late years he has been located in Providence,
R. I. It was but recently that his business took him to Denver.

He is survived by his sister who is the wife of Bradford V. Moore,

Sigma '19 of Monticello, Illinois. Those who attended the 1931 convention

will remember being entertained at the Estate of Brother and Mrs. Moore.

John Oliver Henshaw, Phi '79

John Oliver Henshaw of 99 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Mass., passed
on June 11th last, at the age of 74 years. Throughout his business life he
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was actively identified with the iron trade. He was born in Cambridge, Mass.,
son of the late John Andrew and Caroline (Hastings) Henshaw. He was grad
uated from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, in 1878, after which he
attended the University of Michigan.

In his long business career. Brother Henshaw was first with the Boston

Bridge Works and later was a member of the iron firm of N. S. Bartlett & Co.,
in Boston, after which he became associated as a partner with Hickman,
Williams & Co., in Philadelphia. In more recent years he had been in business

by himself, in Boston.
He was a member of the Union Club in Boston and of the Oakley Country

Club. He married Miss Anna R. Gade of Oslo, Norway, by whom he is

survived, as he is also by a sister. Miss Mabel W. Henshaw. In his long
residence in Cambridge, Mr. Henshaw had been interested in various com

munity interests.

Horace Lowry, Mu '00

Horace Lowry, president of the Twin City Rapid Transit Co., died on

August 30, at his home, 1821 Logan Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn., from
a heart attack. He was 51 years old.

Mr. Lowry, son of the late Thomas Lowry, one of the founders of the
street railway system in Minneapolis, had been in ill health for a week

although he continued his daily visits to his office.
Mr. Lowry was born in Minneapolis on February 4, 1880. He attended

the Emerson grade school and was graduated from Central high with the class
of 1896. He then entered the University of Minnesota where he received
a business training, being graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Science
in 1900. During his undergraduate and alumnus days he was an ardent and
devoted member of Psi Upsilon.

For two years after leaving the university, Mr. Lowry worked as an

electrician in the shops of the Minneapolis Street Railway Co., familiarizing
himself with the mechanical operation of the company. He then was ap
pointed to a position in the auditing department where he became chief clerk.
This position he resigned to enter the office of his father, taking charge of the
latter's real estate interests and acting as personal representative of his father.

In 1908 he resumed active connection with the Minneapolis Street Rail
way Co., accepting the superintendency of the Minneapolis division. A year
later, on February 4, 1909, his father died and he became head of the Arcade
Investment Co., a holding company for the real estate interests of his father.

On December 10, 1910, Mr. Lowry resigned from the Street Railway
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Company to concentrate his attention on the Arcade Investment Co. He im

mediately planned and constructed the Lowry building in St. Paul, acting
as his own general contractor of construction.

On January 1, 1912, he was appointed general manager of the Twin

City Rapid Transit Co., and a year later he was elected to the vice presidency.
He continued to act as the second executive officer of the company until 1916
when he was elected president to succeed C. G. Goodrich, who died December
21, 1915.

At the time of his death Mr. Lowry was president of the Arcade Invest
ment Co., a director in the Duluth-Superior Traction Co., director in the Soo

railroad, and Northwestern National bank of Minneapolis.
He was a member of all the leading clubs in Minneapolis and St. Paul

as well as a member of the University club of Chicago. He was a member
of the board of trustees of the Minneapolis Institute of Fine Arts and of the
Lakewood Cemetery association.

He was married on March 18, 1909, to Kate S. Burwell and is survived

by her, by two sons, Thomas and Goodrich Lowry, and a sister, Mrs. Percy
Hagerman, of Colorado Springs, Colo.

Like his father, Mr. Lowry was interested in the development of adequate
transportation facilities for the city. He advocated at all times taking the

street railway problems out of local politics and letting all rate making ques
tions be settled by a corps of experts. He was one of the staunch supporters
of the Brooks-Coleman bill which places the street railway company under

control of the state railroad and warehouse commission.

He also advocated, as his particular dream of Twin Cities advancement,
the fusion of St. Paul and Minneapolis into one political unit. He suggested
a courthouse in the Midway district and pointed out that, in his opinion, the
rivalry between St. Paul and Minneapolis businessmen was a constant hin

drance rather than a help.

Arthur Livingston Mason, Sigma '74

Arthur Livingston Mason died in Bronxville, N. Y., June 24, 1930. He

was born in Providence, Feb. 24, 1852, the son of Earl P. and Lucy Ann

(Larchar) Mason. He prepared at Mowry & Goff's School and in schools

abroad and was at Brown for one year. After leaving college he served as

secretary of the Rhode Island Locomotive Works; treasurer and general
manager of the Continental Steamboat Company; president and treasurer of

the Newport Engineering Works and trustee of the estates of his father and
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of Isaac Hartshorn. He was married June 20, 1875, to Edith B. Hartshorn;
he is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Edith L. M. Keller of Bronxville, and
Mrs. Robert T. Merrill, 2nd, of West Palm Beach, Fla. ; a son, Lion G. Mason
of Montgomery, Ala.; and ten grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
He was a member of the Rhode Island Historical Society, the Providenoie
Art Club, and the Pictorial Photographers of America.

Mark Oliver, Chi '05
The death of Mark Oliver on July 1 last, removes one of the most popular

men in Oak Park and River Forest, Illinois. His family was sustained in this
ordeal by tributes to his life and character from many quarters where he had
been respected and admired.

Brother Oliver was born in Chicago, but had lived in Oak Park and River
Forest, Illinois, for the past twenty years. His father John Milton Oliver, who
died a few years ago was a prominent member of the Chicago Bar. Brother
Oliver was associated with his father's firm, Oliver and McCartney, during his
active business career devoting himself chiefly to investments and real estate
management.

He was graduated from Lake Forest Academy in 1900, and then went to

Cornell University where he graduated in 1905. For many years he had his
winter home in Melbourne Beach, Florida. He was a member of the Union
League Club of Chicago, Sunset Saddle, Chicago Yacht, Oak Park Country
and the Rim Forest Tennis Club.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Ella H. Oliver, a son, John H., a fresh
man at Williams College this year, and his brother Dr. Paul Oliver, Chi '99.

Judge William B, Stevens, Zeta '65
Judge William B. Stevens, retired justice of the Superior Court, died on

Wednesday at his home, 251 Main Street, Stoneham, Mass. He was eighty-
eight years old. Judge Stevens retired from the Superior Court bench after
he had served for nearly twenty years.

He was descended from the first settler of the Town of Stoneham and was
born there on March 23, 1843, the son of Dr. William F. and Mary J. (Burn-
ham) Stevens. He attended Phillips Academy, Andover, and was graduated
from Dartmouth College in 1865.

He studied law at Harvard Law School and with Sweetzer and Gardner
of Boston, was admitted to the bar in Boston in 1867. He was district attorney
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for Middlesex County, Massachusetts, from 1880 to 1890. He was made presi
dent of the Stoneham Five Cent Savings Bank.

Mr. Stevens opened a law office in Stoneham in 1868 and in Boston later.
In his career he was counsel in notable cases. He served in the Civil War and
was present at the siege of Port Hudson. He held many public offices in Stone
ham during his lifetime of residence. In 1898 he was appointed an associate

justice of the Superior Court and retired ia 1917. He was author of a history
of the 50th Massachusetts Regiment with which he served in the Civil War
and wrote also an historical sketch of Stoneham.

He was a brother of the late Winthrop Flint Stevens, Zeta '69 and a

cousin of Horatio S. White, Alpha '73, Professor of German at Harvard
University.

William Stanley Dwinnell, Rho '86
Notice of death received June 19, 1931

Thomas B. Paxton, Jr., Beta '96
Notice of death received June 19, 1931

Owen Standard Tilton, Gamma '08
Died December 17, 1930

Robert Young, Pi '34
Died September, 1931



CHAPTER COMMUNICATIONS

THETA�Union College

THE twang of autumn's first chill
brought all the brothers except one

back to the fold. The more ambitious
of the brethren succeeded in painting the
interior of the house in a most presentable
manner. In fact, it looks the best it has in

years. After a good deal of rushing hither
and yon, we managed to garner for our

selves and posterity eight unsuspecting
freshmen,�unsuspecting of the great oppor
tunities that Psi U has flung open to them.
Thus do we congratulate the rushing com

mittee and the brothers as a whole on their
splendid work. Again Psi U leads the cam

pus in respect to the quality of men pledged.
On the football field Brothers Fox '34 and

EUithorn '34 are playing center and quarter
back respectively on the varsity. In fact,
Brother EUithorn was the only Union player
to gain ten yards at once against Columbia.
Brother Dick Whelpley '33 is assistant man

ager of the team, and what he says goes.
Brother Alex Turner '34 is slowly rounding
into shape as the most promising hurdler
and high-jumper on the faU track team.

Brother Bennett '32 is managing the

championship glee club this winter and is

eagerly anticipating a big trip to St. Louis.
Brother Ham '32 continues to write for the
local newspaper and manage the news de
partment of the college sheet. Reports
from the pool have it that Brother Bill
Whelpley '32 is doing well with his swim
ming and that he usually comes home in
front of seventy-five freshmen. Brother
George Cory '34 has joined the ranks of
the Amalgamated Waiting and Dining Serv
ice with meetings twice daily on upper
Union St. Brother Reeder '33 continues to
succeed in defeating all comers on the
cinder track as Psi U's one man track team.

Ib fact, he performs so nobly that none of

the other brothers find it necessary to go out

for the interfraternity meets. Brother

Squire '33 is doing his bit for "deah oidd
Union" on the football field. Brother
Foote '32 seems content to hang around and
write bitter criticisms of all that is wrong
on the campus.
The chapter is giving a dance on October

tenth after the Union-Amherst game. We
hope to see many of our brothers from the
Gamma present. According to Brother
McKinstry it is going to be a grand affair. -

And if Pledge Eraser's telephone bUl for
calls to a certain lady in New York is any in
dication, the affair will be the best in years.
Again the Theta extends its hospitality to

wandering brothers. We are always glad
to have company at any time. If you are

ever in Schenectady, be siu-e to drop in and
stay with us.

Alumni Notes
James Dean Allen, '31, is attending Co

lumbia Law School.
David W. Smith, '31, is attending Brook

lyn Law School.
H. C. MandevUle, '88, was recently elected

a life trustee of the college in recognition
of meritorious service performed. He
makes the fifth Psi U on Union's board of
trustees.

Frederick B. Richards, '88, was recently
awarded the degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters by President Frank Parker Day
in recognition of his splendid achievements
as Chairman of the New York State His
torical Association.
A. Paige Strong, '31, is attending Albany

Medical School.
David J. Parker, '33, is attending Clark

College in Worcester, Mass.
James A. Foote,

Associate Editor
44
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DELTA�iVew;
"AND a good time was had by all" at

/% the Delta's first "social outbreak"
-^ �*- of the season, a dance in honor of
the faculty. The list of attending brothers
looks something like a roll call of the

campus officers and politicians. For ex

ample, who would think that a tall, blond
athlete could be called "Itsy-bitsy" on

Saturday night and over the week-end turn

around and be the statesman-like President
of New York University Student Council?
Yet Brother McShane, Delta '32, did just
that, does it frequently in fact, and in

addition manages to pick up the guiding
reins of Perstare et Praestare, the Heights
honorary society for recognition of activi

ties, the Interfraternity Round Table, and

Red Dragon, the Senior Honorary Society,
and at the same time captains the swimming
team.

Andrew Lebert, Delta '32, left his

R.O.T.C. captain's uniform home and ap

peared at the dance in "civies." Something
must have happened to cause this unheard

of appearance without uniform. Perhaps it
was that he realized the hopelessness of get
ting all his medals polished up for evening
wear. However he has just cause to be

proud, for he was awarded the most efficient

officer's trophy for the year 1930-31. He is

an officer of Scabbard and Blade, President
of Euclian Society, the University's hon

orary literary society, and Senior Adviser

of the new 1932 Violet yearbook besides.

Brother Paul Currie also a Senior might
have been seen at the dance explaining with

gestures the position of an architrave on a

Greek temple while Brother Townsend,
Delta '18, professor of English at the

Heights, listened and refrained from offer

ing corrections. Brother Currie is a Lieu

tenant in the R.O.T.C, a Glee Club main

stay, and a member of Scabbard and Blade.

Taylor Ogden, Delta '32, Treasurer of the
I. C, 4A, a member of the 1932 Violet

York University
Board and the A.S.M.E., who was the

Chapter delegate to the 98th convention of
the fraternity, presided over the dance in
his capacity as head of the house.
Brother LaMark, called "Ham" by his

teammates, who is playing his third year
of varsity footbaU, was seen here and there
about the floor throughout the evening.
He is President of the Undergraduate Ath
letic Association and a member of the
Square Honor Society.
Jim Palmer, Delta '32, was in a quandary,

wondering whether to try to comer some

one who had not heard the old jokes or to

risk teUing a new one. By the time he
decided to break out a new one everybody
had gone home and was thus fortuitously
spared the suffering. Over the breakfast
table and around the campus he is, for the
second stupendous and successive year.

Photographic Editor of the 1932 Violet, as

well as one of the Euclian Society's main

stays.
Brother Dunn, Delta '32, is in his third

year of pass snaring for the Violet eleven.

Politically, he is Vice-President of the
Student CouncU, but on dance nights he is

just the "Wolf of Wall Street," the title he

trys to live up to by collecting money

enough to pay the orchestra, or in other
words, he assumes the nickname with
his office of Chairman of the Dance Com
mittee.
Brothers Gerlach and Winters, Delta '33,

make up the corporation known as the Pitts

burg Twins. This corporation voted that
it had a successful evening in the orchestra

leading line. Brother Winters is a member
of the 1932 Violet Board and outgoing
prosecuting attorney of Skull and Bones.

Brother Gerlach is a Lieutenant in the

R.O.T.C. and Assistant Manager of Foot
baU.
Joe LaMark, Delta '33, has generaled the

Violet eleven in its first three games, and
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not a point has been scored against the

team. With aU the new trick plays, he is

kept quite busy drawing maps for the

brothers showing just where the ball went

over for a touchdown.
Brothers Olsen and Roberts, Delta '33,

are members of Skull and Bones, but it can't
be that the freshmen know this, for

they have not yet given up the struggle.
Brother Olsen sings in the Glee Club and

Brother Roberts is a member of the Violet
Board.
The Delta is pleased to welcome Brothers

Sawyer and Cormak, transfers from the Psi.

SINCE
our last communication the Beta

Chapter has initiated three neophytes
from the Class of 1933:

Roderick Beebe, Jr. of Marion, Massa
chusetts.
John Orvis Stoddart of Wyncote, Penn

sylvania.
Ernest Tappey Turner of Grosse Pointe

Farms, Michigan.
Brothers Betner, McArthur, and WUliam-

son are on the Varsity footbaU squad and
have seen action in aU games thus far.
Brother WUUamson distinguishing himself
in the Chicago game. Brother Dodge is
assistant manager of footbaU succeeding to

the managership next faU.
Brothers Knott, Meyer, Tenney, and

Auchincloss are on the crew squad in the
fall rowing, Knott fiUing the capacity of

captain being elected to that position after
the New London races last June. Brothers
Dodge and Hyde were members of the

championship 150-pound crew which made
the trip to Seattle last June to race the
University of Washington crew.

Brother Eddy is manager of baseball
whUe Brother Wagner was elected assistant

manager as a residt of the managerial com
petition held last spring. Brother Walker

Alumni Notes
Edward WUliam Wood, Jr., '25, was

married last May in Winston-Salem, N. C,
to Miss Esther Efird.
Brother Stoddard, Delta '30, is an instruc

tor at Washington Square CoUege.
Brothers Beckwith, Delta '30, and Evans,

Delta '31, are attending medical school in
this city.
Chapter meeting has been attended by

Brothers BiU, Delta '92, Hohne, '06, Frazier,
'22, Lockhart, '25, and McDoweU, '24.

James N. Palmer,
Associate Editor

of the Class of 1931 and Brother Wheeler,
1933, were awarded their major "Y" for

participation in the Harvard and Princeton
series.
Brother Adams, secretary of the Student

CouncU, was elected to the Senior Prome

nade, Class Day, and Triennial Committees
in the recent elections of the Senior Class.

Sophomore calling starts on the first

Sunday in December and by the foUowing
Friday twenty members of the Class of 1934
will sign their pledge cards for Psi U.
The outlook is promising, but as yet there
is no definite knowledge on the Sophomores
since "packing" has been strictly forbidden
this year with heavy fines to be imposed on

any of the eight fraternities violating the

interfraternity agreement.
This year the calling system in "Aca

demic" has been revised so as to resemble
the "Sheff" system with the Sophomores
calling in the house instead of the fraternity
men calling in the individual's room. This
revision is expected to result in a better

understanding between the fraternities and
the candidates so that a man will know
where he stands with a fratemity by the
time which he is invited to caU, and the
fratemity wUI know how the man regards

BETA�Yale University
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it if he caUs at the time designated on his
card. The singing on the campus and the
traditional rites of Calcium night will be
continued this year with pledge cards to be

signed on Thursday evening of calling week
as usual.

TowNSE^fD Munson,
Associate Editor

SIGMA�Brown University

THE opening of College foimd nineteen

men back for another year at the

Sigma, and while we are somewhat

lacking in upperclassmen, we intend to

make up for the loss with our strong dele

gation of sophomores. We are again enter

ing upon a new experiment in rushing, but
the changes in the rules should only serve

to strengthen our position on the Brown

campus.
The chapter house, thanks to our Alumni

executive committee, has been completely
renovated through the summer months and

we take pride in showing our three new

showers to the returning brothers. We

wonder how we ever got along without

them. Our lawn was seeded this fall, and
at the time of this writing we have a

splendid green carpet around the house.

All in all, the house is in much better shape
than it has been for years.
The Sigma is especially well represented

on the campus this year. Brothers Barnes

('32), and J. Walsh ('32) are members of

the Cammarian Club, and the former is

also President of the Interfraternity Gov

erning Board, and Competition Manager of
the Brown Daily Herald. Brothers Chase

and W. Walsh ('33) are members of the

Brown Key Society, and the former is also

President of his class. Practically aU of the

sophomores are in some competition or

other endeavoring to gain positions in one

form or another. Brothers Bremner ('33),
McCausland ('34) and Smith ('34) are

competing for positions on the Brown

Herald, and Brother Viger ('34) is in ath

letic managerial competition. Brother RUey

('34) is on Sophomore Vigilance Commit
tee.

Robert R. Chase ('33) is playing regular
halfback on the varsity football team, and
the former "sophomore flash" has now

developed into a star veteran on the thus
far undefeated Brown team. Bob is doing
aU of the kicking and passing at present.
Brothers Thompson ('33) and Moore ('34)
are on the squad.
The Sigma intramural football team is

StiU undefeated, having three victories to

its credit. Capt. "Breed" Walsh led his
team to a 46-6 victory over Sigma Phi Sigma
this week.
We welcome Brothers Bremner ('33) and

Dickey ('33) back to the active chapter,
after a lapse of a year in their scholastic

careers, the latter is Chairman of our House
Committee.
Bill Presba ('32) is doing splendidly as

steward so far. Our meals have steadily im
proved, and "BiU" reports that the dining
room is out of the "red." He is also

Chairman of the Dance Committee for the

current year and has as his committeemen

Brothers Chase and Moore.

Alumni Notes
Our Alumni executive committee meets

every month on the first Monday to discuss

the progress and upkeep of the chapter.
Chas. MacKinney '96 is Chairman, and the

committee is composed of Brothers T. L.

Pierce, (Kappa '96), Maurice A. Wolf, '14,
George H. Webb, Jr. '22, and Edward T.

Richards '27 (treasurer).
Notices of the recent weddings of
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Brothers Ed Sisley '30, and Fred Bliss '32,
in Westwood and Montclair, respectively
were received at the chapter house. We
wish them our best.
Brothers Marshall and Briggs '31, return

ing from Europe recently announced that
Bob Blake '29 is married and living in
Paris. Bob is working with the Guaranty
Co. there.
Of the class of '31, R. C. Green is at

Harvard Law School, "Bill" Thompson is

pursuing graduate work at the University
of Oklahoma, commuting from Oklahoma

City; Lee Marshall is working for the
Continental Baking Co. in New York City,
and living at his home there, Ralph Briggs
has entered his father's business in Cleve
land and is likewise living at home. Brother

THE opening of college this year was

postponed for two weeks on account

of the infantile paralysis epidemic in

Amherst, but rushing season finally set in
with its customary gusto. Good fortune and
plenty of work contributed to our suc

cess in securing a group of very promising
men. The house as a whole is rightfuUy
enthusiastic about these new pledges.
Again the Gammy has several men

engaged in college sports. Brother Bob
Greenough, as signal caller, means strength
to the backfield, while Brother Potter is

holding a regular tackle berth on the varsity
eleven. Also, Brother SkUes does great
work in the line and Brother Murphy is a

light, fast, hard-kicking back. With Pledges
Smith, Healy, Lawrence and Chappell work
ing out, the freshman football team is sure

to be weU represented by the House.
Brothers Stewart and Tom Greenough,

the former captain, are again expected to be
two of the mainstays of the varsity soccer

team, with Brother WestfaU, new at the
game, a strong candidate for one of the

Feiten is connected with the Jackson-Curtiss
Co. in Boston and is living in Cambridge.
John Lane is doing graduate work at M.I.T.
We congratulate him on his recent mar

riage to Miss Ruth Kearns of Fall River,
Mass. John and his wife are living in

Cambridge. Harold Warren is engineering
a road construction job in GloversvUle,
N. Y.
Word comes to us from Harvard Law

School that Harry Cole '29 is finishing Law
School this year.
Several of us saw Al Atwood '29 in Madi

son, Wis., this summer. Al is a prosperous
wholesale grocer in JanesvUle, Wis.

John J. Walsh '32,
Associate Editor

fullback posts. Pledges Ireys, Allis and
Foland are engaged in freshman soccer.

Track also has its representatives. In
cross-country. Brother Gregg and Pledge
Waitz are runniag with the varsity, and
Pledge Sleicher is out for the frosh team.

The appearance of the House has been
greatly improved. The outside wood-work
has been painted, and through the efforts of
Brother Mac Meekin the inside front hall
way has been decorated with attractive
lamps and leather chairs and sofas, besides
two impressive pictures, copies of well-
known oil paintings. A real attempt is

being made to make aU the dovrastairs
rooms more liveable than they have been
in the past.
After the success in rushing spirits are

bright, and we may well look forward to

a year of real advancement for the Gammy.

Alumni Notes
Brother Robert W. WUson '30 was mar

ried to Miss Janet Mahoney on Saturday,
September 19, at Scarborough-on-Hudson.

GAMMA�Amherst College
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Brother SewaU DuBois Andrews, Jr.
ex-'32 was married to Miss Katherine Dodge
on October 1 in Minneapolis.
Brother Berford Brittain, Jr. '29 is to be

married at some time during the coming
winter.

Rumor has it that Brother Van MUler '28
is engaged.

Asahel Bush, Jr.
Joseph Warner, Jr.

Assistant Editors

RUSHING
consumed the first two

weeks of the college year. The
Zeta once again pledged a well-

rounded delegation. Dick Hazen and his
committee deserve much credit for their
success in rushing. The new pledges are

actively engaged in the various campus
activities. Al Baldwin, John Fogarty, Don
Mahoney, and Bob Michelet, the latter

president of his class and captain of fresh
man football, are doing well on the varsity
footbaU squad. Tom Clark and Bob Ter

hune, numeral men in golf, have been pro

gressing steadily in the fall golf tourna

ment. Tom Hicks, a brother of Hunter
Hicks Zeta '33, received his numerals in

football. At present he and June Kneisel
are working hard in the athletic managerial
competition. Bob Lindstrom, an outstand

ing high jumper, Charlie Pyewell, captain
of freshman track, and Roily WUson are

counted on to show up well in the indoor
track meets. Don Mahoney, of Malone,
N. Y., is ranked among the leading college
speed skaters. Bob Oare is rating high in

the Dartmouth business competition. Loring
Siegener is a soccer player of no mean

ability. Bob Burkhart, of Washington,
D. C, devotes a lot of his time to the band.

Alden Clark is the son of the late Eugene
Clark Zeta '01. Luke WUson is the son of

Luke Douglas WUson Mu '95. John GUbert,
from New Haven way, is in the Glee Club.

The upperclassmen in the house are busy
with their respective activities, Ed Judd
is the manager of footbaU. Les Huntley
and Dick Haugan look good on the football

ZETA�Dartmouth College
field. Eddie Toothaker, suffering a bad

injury to his shoulder, has not been able to

get in shape as quickly as was expected.
Way Thompson, veteran pitcher and Ben
Burch are playing fall baseball. Jim Moore
is managing cross-country, while Shar Bush
is one of the mainstays of the team. John
Sheldon, our respected Arcon, Walter

Snead, and Carl True, are working out at

soccer. Russ O'Brien, with the assistance

of Lyme Wakefield, spends most of his

spare time managing his newspaper The
Dartmouth. Hunter Hicks reached the
finals of the college golf tournament. Dan
RoUins is the leader of the Glee Club. Rod
Hatcher is back after leaving school last
semester for a hip injury, and Bob Ryan
heavyweight boxing champion, is with him.
Al Young, in addition to managing Mrs.
Ledder's eating club, is helping coach fresh
man football. Red EUis, athletic manager
of the house, is depending on the touch
footbaU team to win the league.
Marque Richard, the houseparty chair

man, is making plans for the fall house-

party, which comes November the 14th. It
is hoped that some of the alumni, and
brothers in other chapters, will pay us a

visit at this time. The date of the initiation
of the new men has not been set. We hope
that as many Alumni as can wUl be present.
The date will be announced later.

Alumni Notes
Ted Ward '26 is back in Hanover this

year managing the College Bookstore.

George Lord '30 is continuing his studies
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at the Medical School. Norman McGrath
'30 was back in town at the Holy Cross

game. Harry Enders '29 spent the week
end of October 10th in Hanover. Cap

Ireys '32 stayed at the house several days
on his way back from Europe.

S. H. Bayles,
Associate Editor

LAMBDA�Columbia University

THIS year the brothers are unusually
active on the campus. Brother

Scully may be seen any day this fall
on Baker Field assisting Coach Lon Little

in grooming the Lion for football frays.
In addition to Manager Scully, Brother

Frapwell is manager of the baseball team.
Brother Holbert is manager of swimming.
Brother Smith handles the basketbaU team

and Brother Feld runs the I. C. A. A. A. A.
Brother Calkins is a member of Junior
Society of Blue Key and Brothers Noble,
Jarrett, Wait and Boynton are on the
crew squad.
Brother Roach is chairman of the enter

tainment committee and is busy preparing
for the annual fall dance to be held, on

October 24th following the WUUams game.
In addition to the Senior delegation the

house only lost two men. Brother Merkling,
who is pursuing his work at Georgia Tech,
and Brother Jarvis, who has aspirations for
the Metropolitan Opera and is following
in the footsteps of Brother Werrenrath.
Brothers Giddings and Baruch '30, who
were attending the Columbia Law School
last year have transferred their attentions
to N.Y.U.
The house is in a better physical con

dition than in years and is only looking
forward to a new furnace through the

generous donations of the alumni. In large
measure the good shape of the house is due
to the house committee which consists of
Brothers FrapweU, Feld, WaU and Wait.

A new rushing system has been worked
out by the fraternities of Columbia Col
lege this year. Last spring a new inter

fraternity councU was organized, consisting
of twelve houses, eliminating a number
of the less stable fraternities in the old
councU. Each freshman who desires to be
rushed appears before this council. Each
fraternity then may signify its desire to

rush the man if it wishes. A schedule is
arranged for the freshman for the week
and a half following Thanksgiving, which
is known as rush week. In so much as this
is a new and untried system, the house
would appreciate any of the brothers in
other chapters who know freshmen at Co
lumbia writing the rushing committee about
them. This committee consists of Brothers
Noble, chairman, Kennish, Holbert, Ire
land, Calkins and Price.
Brother O'Dea, the scholar of the house,

has achieved the remarkable record of be
ing the only Columbia man who has ever

received four A's in German while "wear
ing the green."
Brother Jennings of the Xi is living here

with us this year and Brother Flick also
of the Xi is a frequent visitor.
Columbia has its Lions. The Lambda

has its kittens. Brother Feld is the proud
owner of a young kitten, which he keeps
in the drawer of his desk.

Hickman Price, Jr.,
Associate Editor
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KAPPA�Bowdoin College

COMPARATIVE quiet reigns through
out the hall of the Kappa as the
fall term gets slowly under way.

With the strenuous rushing season off the

lists, the Brothers settle down to enjoy
the best season of the year up here in
Maine. When the Chapter house doors

opened in September, the new arrivals
found complete re-decoration: new wall

paper, ceilings, and woodwork. A reno

vated Kappa, little diminished by the loss
of only four at graduation, soon had nine

good men sporting the Garnet and Gold
button.
Brother Johnny Milliken begins his sec

ond year as regular center on the 'varsity
football team; last year Johnny played in
more games, and for longer periods of

time, than any other member of the squad.
With MiUiken are Brothers Frost, Drake
and Stone, aU making powerful bids for
line positions.
The Kappa seems to have a corner on

the campus publications, with Brother

George Sewall the Editor-in-Chief of the

newspaper, "Orient," and Brother PhU

Ahern Editor-in-Chief of the literary maga

zine, "QuiU." Brothers McMennamin and
Bob Ahem are Sports Editors of the

"Orient," PhU Ahem doubles in the capac

ity of Associate Editor, and Brother Jim
Bassett is one of the Sophomore Editors of

the paper.
Brother Johnny MUliken has just been

elected Vice-President of the Interfraternity
Athletic Board; whUe last June George
Sewall was nominated to the Student Coun

cil, and MiUiken chosen Junior Member

of the Athletic Board. Pi Delta Epsilon,
journalistic fraternity, also seems to be Psi

U. with Brother Sewall and PhU Ahern
President and Vice-president respectively.
Brother Ahern completes his literary ac

tivities with the Editorship of "The Alum
nus."
The Kappa was pleasantly astounded

when a member from its ranks. Brother

Tozier, was made a Junior holder of Phi
Beta Kappa; along these lines, Brother
Sewall is one of three from Bowdoin se

lected to represent the college in Rhodes

Scholarship competition. Brothers Sewall,
Ahern and MuUin were elected to Ibis,
Senior Honor Society last June.
In athletics other than footbaU the Kappa

stands high: Brothers Sewall and Lavendar
are two of the distance aces on the 'varsity
cross-country team; Brother Ed Fuller

captains the newly-formed polo team, with
Brothers Buffington and Schultz riding for
the outfit; Brother "Gramp" Calkin is a

potential star on the 'varsity swimming
team.

Along Managerial Unes the Kappa has
never been more fortunate: Brother Dick

Mawhinney manages the Musical Clubs
and plays in the Band; Brother Johnny
Creighton leads the Glee Club and also

plays in the Band; Brother Luke Easton
manages the 'varsity BasebaU team this
year, while Ed Delong is one of his as

sistants; Brother Lloyd HackweU is As
sistant Manager of Swimming.
Our pledges are by no means inactive,

with McLeod, Bigelow, Fuller and BiUings
on the Frosh football squad; Barnes and
Masters out for Track; and Barnes and
Fuller competing for places on the "Orient."

James Bassett, Jr.,
Associate Editor
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THE
Psi got off to an early start

this year. College opened on Sep
tember 17th, and on Sunday the 13th

preceding the opening aU the brothers as

sembled at the home of Brother Wally
Johnson for the annual opening supper.

After swapping the summer's experiences,
the main business of rushing was brought
before the meeting. Chairman Van De-

venter gave detailed account of the work

he had been doing during the summer.

He divided the house into two teams to

work on freshmen prospects. The co

operation of the house in rushing was very

commendable. On Thursday night four

teen pledges were wearing the button. A
vote of thanks is due Brother Van De-

venter for a fine delegation.
Kirk White '32 has started off the year

very well as the new head of the house. He
has organized his plans weU and is carry

ing them out right from the start. His

plans call for a definite improvement in
the scholarship standing. At present the
house standing is low, but striving to

better its place.
Brothers Kingsley '33 and DeSormo '32

are again playing varsity football and are

keeping up the good work they started
last year.
Brother BuU '34 is a member of the

PSI�Hamilton College
varsity soccer squad and is doing well
in his first year with the varsity.
Joe HoUingshead '33 as manager of the

tennis team is organizing and running off
the interclass and interfraternity tennis
matches.
Brothers Scheel '34 and Bayley '34 have

returned to college after spending a very

thrUling summer on board the Maitenes II
in the trans-Atlantic yacht race from New

port to Plymouth. In a terrific blow off
Fastnet rock they were rescued at sea by
a steam trawler.
The freshmen pledges have taken hold

well. Five pledges : Courtney, Brandt, Fox,
Rutherford, and Becker have aU been
chosen for the coUege choir. Byrnes, Ris
ley and Robinson are on the freshman foot
baU squad; Parker and Hike are on the
freshman soccer squad.
Tom Hickok '27 has been in the Near

East for the past year in the Consular
Service, after spending six months at

Beirut Syria, he moved to Jerusalem, Pales
tine where he is Vice-Consul.
The brothers from the Psi wish suc

cess to the other chapters and to the Dia
mond in starting this new year.

Robert L. Fay,
Associate Editor

XI�Wesleyan University

THE college year at Wesleyan began,
as usual, with rushing. The house,
under the able direction of Brother

Hart, pledged twenty men, all from the
freshman class. This is the largest delega
tion on the hiU, and, if we may be per
mitted a prediction so early in the year,
one of the best.

Shortly after rushing, the Scholarship
Ratings for the year 1930-31 were published.
The list showed that the Xi had risen four
places, from eleventh to seventh. This im

provement is a direct result of the system
instituted last year which requires that all
brothers with an average below a certain
standard remain in their rooms five nights
a week. The system is being continued
this year and we- hope to be able to report
an even greater rise in June.
Brothers Fricke, Bent, Travis, and Ham

lin are on the footbaU squad, the first two
named holding down regular berths on the

varsity. Brother IngersoU is a member of
the soccer team and Brother Swett is as-
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sistant manager of that organization.
Brother Seybolt is manager of cross coun

try. Brothers Bodine and Holder are mem

bers of the Junior Board of the new college
publication.
The freshmen are also active. Pledges

Fenn, Frost, and Smyth are on the freshman
football squad, while Hoover, Goode,
Bryden, and Howland are out for soccer.

Messers Beech, FuUer, and Koch are al
ready members of the Glee Club.
The weekend of October 12th marked the

THE twenty eighth of September found
twenty four of the brothers returning
to carry on the work of the UpsUon.

After a few days spent in efforts to change
eight o'clock classes and drop hard courses

the brothers took up the serious work of

maintaining the scholarship of the house
and trying to get prospects for rushing.
The house is well represented on the

Campus this year. Brothers Gardner, Reed,
J. Forbes, Tichnor, and Peters are on the
football squad, while brothers Tupper and
Fuller are running for mUes and miles
every day in an effort to catch up with the
rest of the cross country squad. Quarter
milers should not try to run cross country;
it is apt to shatter their morale.
Brother Martin, who was elected to the

Mendicants, senior honorary society, last

June, wiU be manager of Basketball this

year and Brother Ramsay wUl be assistant

manager. Sophomore Brothers Knapp and
Miller are now fighting grimly for assistant
managerships. Freddy Miller is also work

ing on the Campus staff along with Brother
Reed.
The Mendicants, junior honorary society,

took Johnny Tupper and Dick Gardner into

their midst last year, while brothers Reed
and Tichnor were tapped by Chi Rho,
sophomore society. Johnny Reed was also

celebration of Wesleyan's 100th birthday.
It was a remarkable opportunity for Alumni
to renew old acquaintances, and some

hundred and seventy Xi men took advantage
of it.

Alumni Notes
The engagement of Miss Helen Ward, of

Middletown, to Tommy Skirm, '31, has
been announced.

R. W. Rome,
Associate Editor

elected secretary of the Students Associa
tion last June.
At present, Dick Gardner, who was one

of the two sophomores to receive football
letters last year, is weU on the road to win

ning his old position as quarterback. Dick
claims that his knowledge of footbaU will
make him AU-American choice some day.
The scholarship of the house has risen

steadUy in the last two years, and the house
is confident of a good position on the list
when last years averages are announced.
With the present brothers an even better
position is expected for next year. Fred
Gowen, our new house president, sets a

good example in this direction.
The Freshman class, 209 men strong,

will undoubtedly furnish much good ma

terial for rushing which starts November 30
under Brother Martin's leadership. This
class, which is the largest that has ever

entered, has already shovm its mettle by
defeating the sophomores in the flag rush,
a messy affair featured by an abundance of

overripe tomatoes.

Verily I say, our second year in our new

house promises well.

Alumni Notes
Alan HiU and "Hank" Martens, UpsUon

'31, are attending Cornell Law school.

UPSILON�University of Rochester
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Brother "Gene" BeHage '31 is working
hard at Albany Law school.
Brothers Jewet Butler '31 and Jack Dem

ing '31 are studying at Harvard Law school.

Cass Henry UpsUon '25 is the proud
father of a baby daughter.

Porter M. Ramsay,
Associate Editor

IOTA�Kenyon College

THIS year with the opening of College being secretary.
the Iota finds itself with fourteen men

back after graduating one of the

largest classes in its history. Brother Ruff

Page has returned to finish his senior year.
Last Saturday, October Seventeenth, four

men entered the bonds of Psi Upsilon.
Those taken in were:

All of the class of 1934

Frank Thomas Fifield�St. Paul, Minn.
Justice Guffey Johnson�^Toledo, Ohio
Birge Swift Thompson�Grand Rapids,
Michigan

WiUiam Andrew Wood�^Jeanette, Pa.

Because of a change in the ruling of the

Pan HeUenic CouncU rushing was moved
ahead two weeks, and therefore the new

men were all here for returning alumni
to meet. The Iota pledged five men.

This fall Brothers Birge Thompson and
Jud Johnson are playing on the footbaU
team whUe Fran Ginn is the senior man

ager, and Tom Fifield is an assistant.

Pledges Paul Elder and Jack Critchfield
are out for the freshman team. For the
first time in several years the Iota has an

Assembly officer in the ranks, Baird Coffin

GU Cooper is editor of
the Kenyon ReveUle.

Alumni Notes
There is a rumor around CoUege that

we have a married man living with us this

year. If anyone knows anything about the
truth of it we wish that he would please
let us know.
Amongst the Alumni who returned last

week-end for Homecoming and initiation
were Brothers Doc and PhU Stanbury,
Walter Curtis, Ralph Ringwalt, Lee Vaughn,
Cari Wient, Owl Coffin of the Delta, Fred
Clark, Mike Ferenbaugh, Edgar Werth
eimer, Don Carey, Jim Cless, Phil Hummel,
Bob HubbeU, Pete Wasser, BiU Russell,
Ed Baldwin, Bob Greer, Bob White, Bob
Knight, and Bud Cowdery.
Brother Buster HaU is at Medical School

in California this year while pledge Bert
Root is also in California but wiU prob
ably return in February. During the fall
we have had visits from Walter Curtis,
Carl Wient, Bob Greer, Bud Nevin and
Stan Sawyer.

Francis Ginn,
Associate Editor

PHI�University of Michigan

OUTSIDE
of the depression the big

gest subject being discussed in Ann
Arbor this year is the new system

of deferred rushing which the University
has so kindly foisted upon us. The broth
ers are quite unanimous for once in de
nunciation of this new scheme. We are

not allowed to pledge untU the second
semester, and during the first semester

we are permitted to have one open house

a month. These open houses assume the
horrid aspect of a sorority tea party. The
freshman must arrive and leave unaccom

panied, and while they are here no such
personal subject as pledging is to be spoken
of, leaving the freshmen completely in the
dark as to whether or not our intentions
are honorable. The first week of the sec

ond semester is to be devoted entirely to

rushing with practicaUy no restrictions ex-
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cept that we stiU will not be permitted to

mention to a freshman the sacred and secret

subject of pledging. After this lovely week
has drawn to a close freshmen and frater
nities go into a huddle for a little game
of guessing. The freshmen try to guess
which three houses wUl give them a bid,
and the houses trying to guess which fresh
men wUl choose their house first. These

guesses are to be recorded and sent to the
dean's office. There the lists are matched
and if the fraternity appearing first on a

freshman's list has that freshman on its
list the freshman is assigned (I can think
of no better word) to that house. If not
the same process is tried on the second

fraternity of the freshman's list and so on.

This system is obviously going to make it
a matter of great conjecture as to just
how many new men are to be welcomed
on pledge day. We may guess too well and

get more than we can easily assimUate, or
we may guess poorly and get a much
smaller class than we would like. Already
the brothers are wishing for the good old

system of a dinner and a show followed
either by a tactful good night or a pep
talk and a pledge button.
The Phi is glad to welcome brother von

Maur who transferred from the Eta chapter,
and would like to announce the pledging of

Kenneth McKeown of Winnetka, lUinois.
While many of the brothers are devoting

themselves solely to the pursuit of culture
and others to becoming engineers there

are still some who find time for outside

activities. Brother Goldsmith is doing ex

cellent tackling and kicking on the varsity
football team; Brother Hicks, inspired by
the championship which his sister Helen
annexed in the womens national, is leading
the golf team; Brothers Sherriff and Dob
son are holding positions on the varsity
swimming squad; Brother Park is one of
the cheer leaders ; and Brothers McPherson
and Graham are doing good work on the
staff of the school year book, the Michigan
Ensian.
Three of last years graduates have re

turned to law school this year. The legally
minded are Brothers GaUoway, Reynolds,
and Turner. Brother Todd of the class of
'30 is also back taking graduate work in the
literary college. There is some doubt
around the house as to whether these boys
are back seeking after higher learning, or

whether they were unable to locate one of
those elusive and almost mythical 1931 jobs.
The chapter has been glad to see many

of the alumni from all chapters at the house

during football games and would like to

take this opportunity to invite all the
alumni who should happen to be in Ann
Arbor this year to make the house their

headquarters while here.
Fred Mehlhop '88 and Mrs. Mehlhop

have very recently returned from a six

months tour of Europe. A few days after

their return Thomas P. Mehlhop '19 was

martied and he and the new Mrs. Mehlhop
are now honeymooning abroad.

John Laskey,

Associate Editor

OMEGA�University of Chicago

THE
"Omega" is just recovering from

the effects of a ferocious mshing
season which completely took the

campus by storm. The terrors of next year's
deferred rushing are great. The outcome,

as far as the Omega is concemed, can be

examined by reference to our list of pledges
printed elsewhere in this issue.

This is the largest delegation on campus

and the quickness displayed by them in

entering activities gives proof of their

splendid prep school records. Twelve of
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them have entered the University on

scholarships. Fifteen are on the freshman
football squad; one team being composed
of 8 of our boys. Many are in dramatics,
several already holding important parts
in the first plays being submitted to the

public. Realizing the importance of having
activity men for the next two years, we are

strenuously enforcing strict attention on the
activities the freshmen decide to go in.
Readers of the Diamond; watch this bunch

go!
Since college has just started we have

little to say more than was included in the
article in the last issue. Brothers Stagg,
Temple, Parsons, and Zenner are regulars
on the football team and as for the coming
basketball team�weU things look good.
With the coming of the election of Senior
Class President we are concentrating on

putting Brother Joe Temple into that office.
Among other things: the "Omega" has

found an able Intramural leader in "Red"
Young '34. We feel confident that another
sUver football is ours not counting our golf,
horseshoes, etc.

Alumni Notes
"Red" Burgess '29 and his wife are now

safely back from Alaska.
Recently we announced the engagement

of Jim Sheldon and IsabeUe HUl. Well,
Thursday Oct. 29, is the day that the chain
wiU bind them together.
Bourke Corcoran '15 came out from New

York to the Yale Game and the "Omega"
was certainly glad to see him; especiaUy
after receiving his cable from Naples, Italy,
just as college opened.

Geo. Lett is back again whUe his pal,
Bob MacDowall is in a hospital in

Muskegon having his appendix removed.

Pierre Brosseau '23 and Mrs. Brosseau
are now the proud parents of a baby
daughter. Pete lives in PhUadelphia and is
with the Public Ledger.
Jackson F. Moore '23 moved some months

ago from Wheaton, lUinois, to Fort Wayne,
Ind., where he is manager of the Sears
Roebuck Store.

Albert 0. HiUman '25 is in China on a

business trip for the General Electric Co.,
he is expected back about Christmas time.

Stuart M. Canby '16 has been back in

Chicago from the Pacific Coast for some

few months and is associated with the
National Broadcasting Company.
Edward J. Marum '17 was married last

May to Bertha Louise Moore in Chicago.
They are still abroad on their honeymoon.

George Hartong '21 has fully recovered
from the severe injuries he received in an

automobUe accident last spring.
Ben H. Badenock '09 has been awarded

the coveted certificate sought after by aU
Life Insurance men, namely "Chartered
Life Underwriter." After being associated
for many years with the Hobart & Oates,�
Chicago General Agents for the North
western Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Brother Badenock wiU move to Boston,
Mass., shortly after the first of the year to
become general agent for his company
there.

Frank R. Howard,
Associate Editor

PI�Syracuse University

THE grind is upon us again, as the
beginning of another school year finds
the Pi exerting noticeable influence

and strength on the campus.
Directly before the opening of the se

mester, the chapter was shocked to hear

the tragic news of the death of Brother
Robert Young, of the Class of 1934. Bob
was stricken with typhoid whUe vacationing
in the Adirondacks, and though every effort
was made to save him, he passed into the
Eternal Chapter. The chapter is deeply
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moved and wUl always remember Bob as

one of the finest men in the house, a man of
the highest caliber of character.
The senior delegation is doing itself

proud and modest blushes accompany the
remark that the "Big Three," Decker,
Weiler and Reifenstein, practically rule the
student activities. George Reifenstein '32,
was elected president of the Men's Senate
of which Brother Weiler '32, president of
the Student Body, and Jim Decker '32, edi
tor of The DaUy Orange, are also members
Aside from his executive positions, Brother
Reifenstein finds time to act in the capaci
ties of manager of Frosh football and Frosh
baseball. Joe Carroll '32, has taken over

the reins of manager of Frosh cross country.
This delegation seems to be going man

agerial on our hands, but since it's aU for
the glory of the dear old Pi, it's quite all

right with the rest of us.
The Juniors have become politically

minded and the Hill is flooded with plac
ards and petitions bearing the handsome

pans and noble names of Bob Haley, who
is running for class president on the Monx

Head ticket, and Ned Meacham, Double

Seven's nominee for class treasurer. We

all hope they are the "peepul's choice," as

the approaching elections may prove.

"Chuck" Stark is doing nobly as the center

of the footbaU team. Others of this group

are asserting themselves in their many

activities.
Our sophomores, the rascals, spend most

of their time cluttering up the bridge tables,
but they're a good bunch and have signified
their intentions of going after some of

the various extra-curricula laurels. Fred

Hitchings (Hitch, to you) is to scrub for

boxing. "Huck" Gramlich and "Bud"

Allen are on the road to gridiron honors

whUe Jack McEwan is perhaps the most

brilliant soccer man on the squad. Pledge
Cy Hawkins gyrates weekly as varsity
cheer leader and intends to go out for the
rifle team along with Brother Marshall
Roblin.
Allen Chellis, of Buffalo, N. Y., and

Trevor Berry, of Madison, N. J., are two

sophomores who have recently been

pledged. Which brings us to the annual

scrimmage, locally known as rushing, which
is to begin October 13. "Pete" Wight is

already proving his ability as rushing chair
man and we may well hope for the stu

pendous results of last year's exhaustion.
Brothers Dick Bingham and Milt Hol-

lister returned to school after a year's leave
of absence from our noble university, to

take the place of Bob MUler, who has not

come back.

Alumni Notes
Porter Bachmann, WUkin Wiard, Jack

Weber, Harry Barber, Lucius Johnson, Dr.

Reed, and George Garrett were frequent
alumni visitors during the past month.
Edward Reifenstein, '30, has transferred
from Harvard Med. to Syracuse Med.

Baxter Brigham, ex-'33, middle-aisled it this
summer with Shirley Snyder, a city resi

dent. Jack Weber, '30, took unto himself

a wife, namely Miss Dorothea Gavin, Delta
Gamma. Bob MacGUlivary, '30, is married
and living in Pittsburgh. Sherman Alfred

Brown is living a life of wedded bliss in

PhUadelphia, where he is affiliated with

Wanamakers. Binion Jones, '29, married

Mary Potter, Pi Beta Phi, last summer and
is living in the city. The last marriage on

this issue's list is concerned with Bill

Lawrence, '30, who was married to a Smith

graduate.
Donald T. Clark,

Associate Editor
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CHI�Cornell University

DUE
to the change in the rushing

system at Cornell which delayed
pledging for a week, our freshmen

are just getting settled. We have pledged
a splendid class in spite of the fact that
the temporary house made rushing more

difficult. The freshmen seem to be most

congenial.
PauU Torrence seems to be getting along

weU at freshman football, and several of
the others are looking forward to various

competitions in the near future.
Brother Forker '34, who is playing varsity

football, was not able to play in the first
two games due to a back strain in scrim

mage, although he was listed on the starting
line up.
Bell Gutknecht '33, got second place on

the baseball competition, and Brother
Stresen-Reuter '34, is going strong on

the sophomore baseball competition this

year.
Brother Barringer '34 has recently been

elected president of the polo association,
and Brother CaldweU '32, is doing well in
soccer.

The new house situation which is stUl
of supreme importance with all of us

seems encouraging in that a definite de
cision is to be made concerning the plot on
October the seventeenth, the day of the
Princeton game. We have an option on a

piece of land a short distance away from
the campus in case the decision does not

favor the dormitory system. Whichever way
it turns, we wUl break ground as shortly
after the decision as possible.

Tom Litle,
Associate Editor

BETA BETA-
AT THE first meeting in September the
/\ Beta Beta elected the officers for the

-^ �*- Fall term. Those elected were:

Brothers Boeger, Watt, Graham, Norvell,
Merriam. Brother Boeger is also president
of the Senior class and a member of the
college Senate and Medusa Society.
Under the able leadership of Brother

Boeger the Chapter has pledged a fine
delegation of freshmen. They are listed
elsewhere in this issue.
Brother Gallaway is showing to good ad

vantage as varsity quarterback. Brother
Shaw, a member of the backfield squad, is
at present suffering from a leg injury.
Brother Harris, college miler, is expected
to repeat his victory of last year in the
annual cross-country run which takes place
in November. Brothers Watt, NorveU and
Harris were recently chosen for the college
Glee Club. Brothers Norvell, Eichacker
and BeU have won permanent berths on the

-Trinity College
soccer team. Brother Lawton is Circula
tion Manager of The Trinity Tripod�the
undergraduate publication. Brothers HaU
and Lawton are members of the Gun Club.
Under the able leadership of Brothers
Martini, Grainger, and Merriam, the Beta
Beta expects to maintain its prominence
in squash rackets and tennis and is quite
confident of retaining the tennis trophy
which it won last year.
At present the Chapter is endeavoring to

raise its standing in scholarship in which
Brother HaU is leading the way.
The Beta Beta is looking forward to a

most successful year and sincerely wishes
the best of success to the other Chapters
of Psi U.

Alumni Notes
Brother McCook, '31, is studying law at

Harvard Law School.
Brother Meeker, '31, is a master at the

Salisbury School in Salisbury, Conn.
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Brother Jacobson, '31, is studying medi
cine at Cornell Medical College, N. Y.
Brothers Walker, '28, and Boleman, ex-

'31 were recent visitors at the Beta Beta.

ETA�Lehigh
k S SOON as we returned this fall we
l\ saw that Eta's dream was at last an
-^ �*- accomplished fact. For ten years
we have been planning an addition to give
us a new dining room and kitchen. Prob

ably every House in the country has plans
for a similar edifice, but we doubt if any
has ever gotten an addition that can com

pare to our's in beauty and equipment.
The addition was given to us through the
whole-hearted support of our Alumni. It
was also furnished through their gifts.
Brother Theodore Visscher '99 drew the

plans for the addition as well as for the
rest of the Chapter House. We can not

find words to express our gratitude to our

Alumni; it is something that is far too

deep for words.

Altogether, this fall certainly treated the
Eta in a wonderful manner. With the help
of the addition and a great deal of Alumni

cooperation, we rushed strenuously with
the outcome that we pledged nine good
men. No doubt some of the names wUl be
famUiar to our Alumni as standing for
famiUes which have always been interested
in the progress of the Eta. Since the
earliest days of our Chapter, the names

of Wilson, Travis, Chamberlain, Smith, and
Cornelius have been associated with our

history.
Brother Bomhoff has the distinction of

being the undisputed tennis champion of

Lehigh and ranking in the first place on

the team. This fall an open contest was

held amongst Lehigh's would-be tennis

players. Despite keen competition, Brother
Bomhoff easily won. Coach Carothers is

assiduously grooming him for an inter-

coUegiate championship.

Brother Roots, '31, is studying at the
Harvard Theological School.

Oswald B. Graham, Jr.
Edwin H. Lawton,

Associate Editors

University
Brother Grouse has been elected to Alpha

Kappa Psi, the honorary business fra
ternity. Brother Hanna holds an enviable
position on the varsity football squad.
Brother Boughner has been elected to so

many things lately that it's hard to keep
them straight. At present he manages,

coaches, and is number one man on the
fencing team. At the same time he prac

tically runs the Deutscher Verein and the
Robert Blake society.
Sacred in the memories of our older

Brothers is the picture of old "Psi," Eta's
first mascot. Psi was a famous dog on

Lehigh's campus. Every once in a whUe,
Psi would elect a new master amongst the
brothers and follow him until he graduated
when he would elect a new master. What
ever happened to old Psi the present Chap
ter doesn't seem to know. But we have
listened to tales of his loyalty since we

first entered the House. At last after many
years Psi has a successor in Psirene. She
doesn't look like much of a dog as dogs
go, but she has already won quite a place
in our hearts. We are thankful at this time
to Brothers Wilson, Bingham, Pease, Gor

don, and Petty for giving Psirene to the
House. She may not scare the tradesmen

away but she does manage to keep the
freshmen busy.
We recently initiated Brothers Gordon

and Petty who were pledged last year.
The new Brothers are probably known to

some of you already as being fine boys
and good additions to the active chapter.
This fall, we held elections and Brother

Wilson succeeded Brother Peabody as head
of the House. Brother Grouse was elected
vice president and Brother Ayers treasurer.
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Brother Peabody wUl not be back this year.
On October 31st, the Eta holds its an

nual faU house party. We are all looking
forward with a great deal of pleasure for
without a doubt it will be the best house

party ever held in the history of the Chap
ter. Brother and Mrs. Slim Wilson and
Brother and Mrs. Pease wiU be the chap-

TAU�University

KEEPING up to its record of remain

ing practically intact over the sum

mer months the Tau Chapter
returned this year to a completely renovated
house with only three of its members miss

ing. Brothers Hupfel '32, Cross '34, and
Davis '32 were unable to return this year
and will be missed by the university as well
as the house although we are proud to

say that scholastic causes were not the
reason for their withdrawal. Mott Hupfel
was stroke of the lightweight crew while
Bub Cross was the star of the freshman
golf team last season.

The fall activities are well under way
with the boys from the house taking part
in most of them. Bill Morice '32 is busy
as football manager whUe Ken Mann '33
is making a strong bid for an end position
on the varsity. Charley Greene '32 who
has starred on the gridiron for the past
two years has been forced to give up his
footbaU activities and wiU be missed con

siderably by the rest of the team. Brothers
Curtis, Weeks, Laverall, and Booth are

working hard with the Junior Varsity while
six others are playing with the newly organ
ized lightweight team. These include Losee,
Colton, Bailey, Davidson, Richards and
Taber. Bill Colton is also Captain-elect
of tennis and Perry Davidson is Associate

erones on this occasion. The House won't
be quite normal again until this important
date has come and gone. A number of our
Alumni and some of the Tau Chapter are

expected to appear on the scenes at this
time.

George E. Mathews,
Associate Editor

of Pennsylvania
Manager of Soccer. The Tau seems to

have "gone footbaU" this year.

Crew, as usual, claims many of the
brothers. Bill Huggins '33 is back on the
river trying for the varsity along with
Bob WiUiams '32 and Cari Stevens '33.
We are also represented on the 150 pound
squad by Hunter and Kellog while Roscoe
Bolton is well on the way toward varsity
cox.

Grant MacDougall '33, our "big boy"
from the West, is working out regularly on

the River Field throwing the weight. The
Tau is also ably represented on the publi
cations by Harry Broom '33 who is com

peting for Editor-in-chief of the Triangle,
the engineers' magazine.
Les Carrier '34, who is running the house

affairs this season, has been pretty busy get
ting the new dining room furniture here
and at the same time keeping the house
in good condition until the tea dance.
The entire buUding has been painted on

the inside, with new floors throughout and
new bathrooms.
We're all looking forward to a good sea

son both scholastically and athleticaUy and
wish the rest of the chapters a most suc

cessful year.
John B. Hulbukd,

Associate Editor
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MU�Univers ity

THE yearly project of getting the ball

rolling with sufficient momentum to

cany the Diamond emblazoned sphere
along the heights of Minnesota's campus
life has gained satisfactory momentum, al

though less than two weeks old at the

present writing.
RoU-call, always the first consideration

of the brothers revealed little numerical
cause for dusting off the mourner's bench.
Brothers John Clancy '32, Dick Forrest '34,
Martin Buehler '32, Jim CampbeU '33, and
Julian Murray '34, caUed it quits tem-

porarUy. Clancy has chosen to stick close
to home to delve into the rigors and mys

teries of medical science at the University
of Montana while Murray has cast his lot
with the nation's business element, thereby
proving himself an optimist of the highest
rank. Campbell, Forrest, and Buehler are

expected back for winter quarter. Here's

hoping !
To help plug the gaps in our ranks

Brother Jack Crowley '30 returned from

Harvard to go on with the books at Min

nesota and Brother Warren Rupland '34

transferred from the Xi,�a regrettable loss

for the Xi, but a welcomed addition to

the Mu.
The total situation is that of an active

chapter of 34 is on the rolls, which, in
cidentally carries our thoughts forward to

the midwinter rushing when one of the

best freshmen classes in the recent rushing
history of the University of Minnesota will

go through the week of activity which

climaxes the fraternal year. Not to take

stock of poultry before complete extrication

from the sheU, the Mu is confidentially
looking forward to handpicking the frosh

group and lining up a prize class.

The laudable feat of Robert Pinger '32

in getting into the medical school deprived
the house of its only gridiron representative,
but a goodly group are awaiting the arrival
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of Minnesota
of winter sport campaigns. Tom Quail '32
will captain the swimming team, always a

top-notcher in the Big Ten Conference,
and pledge Freddy Leicht, equal to the

varsity's best dash man as a yearling, is

taking his training dips three times a week

�by way of keeping in shape. Howie Gibbs

'33, the outstanding individual star of last

year's hockey varsity and Chuck Hibbard
'34, a prep star of note, will go to work
within the next month or so in preparation
for making, together with the Minnesota

hockey team, a bid for the Olympic games.

Johnny Mason '34, a product of last year's
frosh basketball squad, and Lloyd Gregory
'32, pursued by a jinx of some sort for
two years, will get the first basketball caU
in another two or three weeks.

Although a successful season is antici

pated in intramural touchball, bowling, and
golf, the united aim of the entire house
is to "get" the Chi Psi's in the traditional

regulation footbaU game this year after

being humiliated by one-point margins for

two successive years. With a 190-pound
line of experienced men and a back-
field boasting numerous threats, the Mu

gang is going to rub it in plenty if a

chorus of threats can be taken for anything
at aU.
A chapter scholastic average of C plus

which was received recently from the Dean's
office was accepted willingly by the Alumni

body which even went so far, following the

report, as to promise a few pieces of furni

ture for the house,�a most enthusiastically
received proposition.
The campus political machines, just com

mencing their annual mmbling and grum

bling, are involving very actively the effort?

of- Henry Somsen '32, a founder and leader

of Minnesota's new junior society. Phoenix,
which stepped in and gave the long-estab
lished Silver Spurs a severe trimming last

year; Parker Lowe, last year a sophomore
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"power," and Jack Fry, a member of the

passing sophomore commission.

Harvey Haeberle '34 and the humble

correspondent are carrying on the house's

journalistic endeavors. Haeberle has been

contributing to the campus Humor publica
tion, SKI-U-MAH, while said correspond
ent is serving on the editorial board of that

booklet and an associate editorship on the

Gopher, Minnesota year book. Jay Odell
'34 is foUowing in an unbroken lineage of
Psi U's who have been prominent in dra
matic circles. Inasmuch as his work as a

freshman last year was unexcelled by any

campus dramatic figure, regardless of ex-

THIS year looks like a bright year for
the Rho, in spite of the depression.
An energetic group of actives, a num

ber of very good pledges, together with a

good spirit of cooperation gives us the
enthusiasm which is necessary to accom

plish things.
Our first party of the year, a formal

for the pledges, was one of the best ever
held here. The spirit was wonderful, and
I am sure it was thoroughly enjoyed by
actives and pledges alike. We were glad
to have Dudley Davis '18 and his wife

chaperon for us.

The chapter is actively engaged in

interfraternity athletics, and also in varsity
athletics. We have entered all phases of

interfraternity activities which include,
football, basketball, swimming, bowling,
golf, cross-country running and tennis.

Last year Brothers Lyman and James Hol

lingsworth won for us the interfraternity
championship in tennis. We hope to be
able to annex this trophy again this year.
Brothers Lucas and Briggs are on the B
team in footbaU. Brother Le Veen is
assured a seat in the varsity crew. We
hope to have more men out for various

perience, it is to be expected that he wiU

be a standout again this season.

Chuck Hibbard of last year's freshman

class, made the first step toward gaining
the rooter-king position held last year by
Brother Al Schuster and the year previous
by Brother John GrUl, by heading the list
of first-year aspirants for the two places
open. His yell-producing antics at the
recent Oklahoma A. & M. game were de

cidedly commendable.
And thus we are busied.

Otis J. Dypwick,
Associate Editor

sports as their respective seasons arrive.
Plans for an alumni convention to be

held here are now under way, and we cer

tainly expect a very large attendance.
Brother Gordon Shorney '21, has assured
us of a large number of alumni; and we

know that their visit here will be very en

joyable. Come back and meet the chapter,
and be with your classmates for a day.
Plan on being here.

Rushing season is now over and we have
settled down to the routine work of being
students.
The chapter house was redecorated this

fall, and it looks very fine, indeed.
We are having a number of faculty mem

bers give us a series of talks throughout
the year, the first of whom is the dean of

men, S. H. Goodnight.
Sunday night buffet luncheons are a new

feature this year. Guests may be invited
and the songs are sung, with the result
that we are developing a few agony tenors.

In conclusion�^may we extend a hearty
welcome to aU members who may be com

ing down for football games.
C. L. COUCKLIN,
Associate Editor

RHO�University of Wisconsin
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EPSILON- -University of California

THE acquisition of nine exceUent men
as the result of our faU rushing points
toward a banner year for the Epsilon.

Several of the new class come from
Los Angeles, which will facilitate rushing
there.

During the past two weeks the Brothers
have been hard at work, or at least worrying
a great deal, over the mid-term examina
tions which always seem to pop up when
we are beginning to enjoy ourselves. Re

cently the House heard that two Psi U's,
Brothers Eshleman, '02 and Etcheverry, '02
fought it out for University medalist back
in the good old days. We are afraid those

days are gone forever. Though we boast no
such prodigies, we are reasonably sure of
a creditable result.

Monday evening, September 28th, saw

two new Brothers welcomed into the Ep
sUon, Alfred Etcheverry, '33, and Stuart

CoUbran, '34. The banquet was a great

success, having a larger attendance than

usual. Brother TuUy Williamson, '08 was

the toastmaster, and Bernard Etcheverry,
'02, father of our new Brother, made a

short speech. Brother W. C. Bray, Nu '02,
head of the Chemistry Department here

at the University, told of his recent visit

to the Nu, bringing us the regards of our

Northern Brothers. He was foUowed by
Professor Leon Richardson, Phi '90, who

gave us a talk on his trip to Europe. He

has just returned from Crete, where he

was doing archeological research work for

the University. He believes he is the only
man who has carried our pin into the heart

of Crete. No one here disputed him, do

you?
The Epsilon is well represented by

Campus activities this semester. Henry
Gage, '32, now returned from Pough
keepsie, where he puUed such a strong

oar for the Junior varsity last summer, is
out for football. Brother Brittingham, '32,
and pledge Smith, '34, are also working
hard out there, and we hope to hear great
things from them. Smith especially, hav
ing three years of competition left, has

great possibiUties. Brother CoUbran, '34,
is doing well as a Sophomore manager of
the same sport, and has an excellent chance
of making his junior appointment. Brother

Emanuels, '34, bowman of last year's fresh
man boat, has been rowing consistently in
the first varsity sheU in this semester's

practice, and should be a big asset to this

year's crew. The House is represented in
tennis by Brothers Galloway, '33, a last

year's letterman, and Gherini, who made
his numerals on last year's freshman squad.
Brother Etcheverry, '33, received his ap

pointment as a junior tennis manager, and
is now at work helping the varsity in their
fall practice. We also have our artists��

Brother Jack Benjamin is the head in the

junior farce, which wiU soon be produced.
Brother Etcheverry is also intrusted with

an important role.
One of the things foremost in our minds

at present is the formation of a new chap
ter at the University of California at Los

Angeles. The Chapter has been working
for sometime on a definite plan of action

to put before the approval of the Executive

Council and our other Brothers, and we

hope to have some move formulated soon.

We feel the school to be a growing insti

tution which will, in a short time, rank

high, not only in this State, but nationally.
A Chapter in the South would give Psi

U. the prestige and power she needs

there, where we have a powerful group of
Alumni to back it up and put it over.

S. Austin Jones,
Associate Editor
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OMICRON�University of Ulinois
* LTHOUGH CoUege has officiaUy com-

/% menced at this writing and tech-

Jr\. nically speaking fall, the footbaU
season is here, in actuality Champaign is

still sweltering in a summer-time heat. The

only prospect of winter is in the new three
hundred thousand dollar University ice-

skating rink which was erected this sum

mer only one block from the chapter house.
More than ever, this fall the house ap

preciates its ideal location, because just
a block away in another direction new

tennis courts have been built. Now we have
the new-bastketball gymnasium, the varsity
swimming pool, the skating rink, the
soccer fields, the tennis courts, and the
stadium all within a two block radius.
As stated before, it isn't much like faU

here, but with the official opening of the
term all fall activities have commenced and
not least of all is the annual pledge dance.
This year, as usual, we received the enthu
siastic cooperation and patronage of the
"Dekes" and their pledges, along with the

"Alpha Delts" and their pledges. As might
be expected, with such an excellent gather
ing the dance was very successful.

Regarding scholarship, as an activity it
is recognized as important as anything par

ticipated in by the house. We have several
honorary scholastic awards already and
with our new pledges and the older mem

bers cooperating we hope that our schol
astic average will again be very high.
There is considerable enthusiasm mani

fest at the present time and despite the
large number of engineers, architects, and

law students in the house the campus activ
ities have received their due caUing from
Psi U's ranks and the Omicron is justly
proud of her distinguished position on the

campus. One of our brothers who is al

ready very active on the campus is Arthur
Holstein, '33, who has a position on the
Illinois Union cabinet. President "Lem"
Emrich, '32, is a member of the inter

fraternity councU, senior advisor to Phi
Eta Sigma, the Freshman honorary so

ciety, and is also president of Ma-Wan-Da,
the Senior honorary fraternity on the
campus. "Howie" Emrich, '34, is a sopho
more business manager of the DaUy Illini.
Pledge Lyons is a Sophomore track man

ager. Brother Clements, '34, is making a

name for himself as a Sophomore politician
and Union worker. Brother CockreU, '34,
and pledge MUler are both working out on

the Varsity tennis squad. Pledge Hasse is
on the Varsity track squad.
C. Lyman Emrich, '32, is the new presi

dent of the house and with his past ex

perience in house, campus, and scholastic
activities the chapter will be most capably
managed, we are quite sure.

Special item: Just as this goes to press,
the newspapers are teUing of the excite
ment in Champaign on October 20th when
the cook of our chapter was mysteriously
murdered in front of the chapter house.
More details may be avaUable for the next
issue.

John Holstein,
Associate Editor

DELTA DELTA�Williams College

THE Chapter roll of the Delta Delta
seemed somewhat depleted at the
opening of CoUege, with the loss of

the '31 delegation, and with Brothers Dig-
nan, Gove, and Nelson not returning.

Brother Dayton wiU not be with us this
year either, as he is taking his Junior year
in France. By way of compensation, how
ever. Brothers Van Zandt and Wheeler are
back, as is Brother Ripley, who is returning
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after a year's absence, and under Brother
Searl's leadership the house is looking for
ward to a very successful year.

Rushing is at present foremost in the

thoughts of the brothers; the rushing com

mittee, under the leadership of Brother

Letchworth, has been busy lining up pro

spective pledges, and hopes to be able to

announce a fine delegation in the next issue
of the Diamond.

Several of the brothers are busy with fall

sports; Brother Buckner is doing good work
with the footbaU team, while Brother

Horton, foregoing tennis untU the spring,
and Brothers Franklin, Moran and Whit
aker are all likely candidates for the
soccer team. Brother Alexander is keep
ing in training for track by running Cross

country. In intramurals the prospects seem

bright; the tennis team, composed of
Brothers Thayer, Davis and Smith ought to
win all its matches, as it is much stronger
than usual, and Brothers M. Sargeant,
Raynor and Davis vrill probably show up

weU in the golf matches.

Brother St. Clair has re-demonstrated his

prowess on the links by winning the

Western Pennsylvania Amateur Champion
ship. He was also a member of the Penn

sylvania team that competed in the recent

Leslie Cup Matches at Boston.
Brother Horton, who won the Eastern In

tercollegiate Tennis Championship last
spring, spent a good deal of time this sum

mer playing tennis, and won quite a few

important tournaments.

Brother Lundahl, who won the competi
tion for Freshman football manager last

year, is out this year for the Varsity job.
The CoUege administration has suggested

that, owing to the general economic con

dition, the annual fall house parties be

foregone this year. At present it is un

certain whether or not there wiU be any

organized social functions this semester.

If this action is decided upon the absence
of parties wiU be felt, but at the same time
the house feels that the administration's
purpose is a lofty one, and should receive
the support of everybody.
Scholastically the chapter has still

something to wish for; this year, however, a
program is being carried on that ought to
bring more favorable results. A conscious
effort is being made to bring up that schol

arship, and we hope next year to be several

places nearer the top of the college list.

Leon T. Dickinson,
Associate Editor

THETA TEETA�University of Washington

A
PROMISING year is in store for the

Theta Theta, with all except a very

few of our active members back. We

are proud to announce that our efforts and

work during "rush week" were more than

repaid by a splendid pledge class. I feel

justified in stating that the freshmen this

year are very willing and capable to share

the joys and obligations of the fratemity.
An addition was made to the chapter role

when Fred Bartleson, Chapin Henry, Fen
ton Miller, and BUI Gourlay were initiated
last week, making a total of 31 active mem

bers. A very successful banquet was held

in honor of Brother E. L. Stevens, Chi '99
who was the speaker of the evening, and
these newly initiated brothers. It was quite
a pleasing coincidence to have the pleasure
of the company of the President of the
Executive CouncU for three days during the
initiation.

Practically all the freshman sports are

being represented this year by our pledges.
Brother Taylor is sophomore track man

ager, and Pledgemen Bob Hill and John
Bartleson are freshman football and track

managers respectively.
Brother Lyttleton Tempes is Managing
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Editor of the Washington Daily, while
Brother Bill Hannah is in line for the Busi

ness Editorship.
It is just a short time now before the

traditional footbaU game with the Alpha
Delts. We feel confident that we can carry
off another victory in our honor with
Brothers Clarke, Davidson and many others
in the line up.
The sophomores are making preparations

for the annual dance they are giving for
the freshmen. We are also giving the faU
formal a little thought.
A short visit was made us by Brother

H. S. Houston, Omega '88, while he was

on a return trip from Japan. Also Brothers
Bill Tuttle and Henry Sulcer stopped in on

their way to Vancouver.
Last spring Brothers A. P. Sawyer, Beta

'80; Lewis Schwager, Mu '95; Warren

Slemmons, Theta Theta '31; and Lewis

Schwager, Jr., Theta Theta '28 attended

the annual banquet of the Alpha Kappa
Alpha Fratemity at the University of
British Columbia which is petitioning for a
charter of our fraternity. From all reports
it was a big success.

Again Psi UpsUon can boast of its mem

bers, Jack Westland, Theta Theta '25, was
runner up in the National Amateur Golf
Championship.
Very best wishes are extended by the

Theta Theta to the other chapters for a

successful school year.

Alumni Notes

Brothers Ed Stevens '26, Graham Smith

'28, George DUl '16 were married recently,
and Ed Cohn has announced his engage
ment.

Jack Griffin '29, is continuing his work at

Harvard Business School.
Fenton Miller,
Associate Editor

NU�University of Toronto

THE
brothers of the Nu returned to

the Chapter House in the latter part
of September and already the house

is buzzing with activity. Judging from the
stories which have been told, the Chapter
apparently was well represented in aU
corners of the earth during the past Sum
mer. Europe was a favorite, and Brother
"Chick" MacMillan lays claim even to

have visited Turkey. Others made even

more astounding claims, such as they
worked. (It is, of course, essential to know
the brothers in question to understand how
hard it is to give credence to such state

ments.)
The main topics of conversation at pres

ent are, rushing, and footbaU. In regard to

the former, this FaU finds our numbers
quite considerably depleted due to the toll
that the Spring Examinations took. In ad
dition three brothers graduated. As a

result the rushing problem has been a diffi

cult one and necessitated the whole-hearted
efforts of every brother. That they have

applied themselves to their task let the
throng which visits the house daily bear
witness! To Brother Douglas, the head
of the rushing committee is due the great
est credit for his untiring efforts in this
regard.
Turning to rugby we fiind Brother Mac-

MiUan playing spectacularly on the Senior
Team. Brother McHugh, who in pre-season
practices gave evidence of being a decided
asset to the Senior "B" team, was un

fortunately injured, and wiU likely be seen

for the next few weeks exhibiting his
prowess over another type of battle-field,
namely the bridge table, along with Brother
Hogg and others of our numerous devotees
of Culbertson and Work. Brothers "Ooks"
Can-ick (3T1) and AUan StoUery (3T1)
are holding down regular positions with the
Argonaut Team who are considered po-
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tential winners of the Canadian Champion
ship this year.
We are fortunate to have back with us

Brother Jim Sihler who has our every good
wish for another successful season with
the University Golf Team, which he so

ably captained last Fall. Brother Sihler's
many activities were recognized when he
was elected President of the Nu Chapter
for the coming term. Brother Shortly is
our sole representative on the tennis court.

We hope he may have even more success

than last year when he made an excellent
showing.
Perhaps it would not be amiss to mention

at this point the academic standing of cer
tain of our brothers in the examinations
last May. Brother Beall for the third suc

cessive time led his year in forestry;
Brother Ryerson, who is now spending a

year of study at the Sorbonne, France,
again led the Modern Language course;
and Brother Skilling, who before entering
the University, had won innumerable

scholarships, continued his enviable record
and emerged at the head of the Political
Science class.
In closing we wish to extend our best

wishes to our three graduates, brothers
Popplewell, Gibson, and Johnston, that they
may continue to enjoy the same popularity
and esteem in which they were held both at

the University and amongst us here at the

Chapter House.
Roderick G. Phelan,

Associate Editor

EPSILON PHI-

WITH
the opening of a new college

year at McGiU the EpsUon Phi

Chapter emerges from its long "hi
bernation" of summer inactivity. The mem

bers of the Chapter have gathered together
again for new and better things and every
one seems set for a big year. Many of the
brothers�in particular Grayson-Bell�re

turned with splendid coats of tan, mute

evidence of the effects of basking overlong
in the caressing rays of our hot summer

sun. And speaking of coats, although just
now one must do so in whispers, the house
this year boasts a brand new coat of paint
throughout, to say nothing of great im

provements on the exterior, all of which is
the product of "Brother" Ahnert's labours.

Yes, the same Ahnert who has blossomed
fourth this year in his new role of steward
and purveyor to six fratemity houses�and
the field house.
At this time, of course, we are very busy

looking over prospective Psi U's. The
house is pulling together well and we ex

pect to report a fine list of pledges. Arthur
Minnion has been tireless in this regard.

-McGill University
The Active Chapter wishes to thank those
alumni who are turning out to give us a

hand with the rushing and we wish all
alumni to know that we greatly appreciate
their help and consider their presence at

the Chapter House during this time to be of
great assistance.
Student activities have hardly begun, so

not much can be said about the brothers'

doings on the campus. We do know, how
ever, that Brothers Halpenny, Hammond
and Smyth are playing senior football,
while Brother Munro Bourne is helping to

uphold the well-known honour of Old
McGill on the track. Brother Anglin was

recently elected Secretary of Arts '33 and
Brothers SeUar and Cornell are mapping
out programmes for the Arts Undergraduate
Society. "Moose" Montgomery is still

chasing the elusive sheepskin (more elusive
than the mountain-goats of his beloved
Rockies) but we are pleased to announce

that R. B. Call has finally "become a B.
Comm."
Scholastically the Chapter can look any

one in the eye. It is being whispered about
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that the Davis Cup for scholarship among
McGUl fraternities has again been won by
Psi U. But we are especiaUy proud of the

scholarships won by Brothers Montgomery,
Merrett and Minnion.
The first social function of the Chapter

will be the rushing banquet on Thanks

giving Day. MeanwhUe certain brothers
are nobly holding up our end in the social
field�notably Brother Hammond, if one

should ask the freshmen who answer the
telephone !
The Chapter was recently visited by

Brother Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99, Presi
dent of the Executive Council of Psi

UpsUon, who spoke at one of our luncheons.
Brother Stevens has given the Chapter
many occasions to be grateful to him in
the past and we certainly appreciate his
visits.

Alumni Notes

Brothers Robert Montgomery '31 and

Campbell Merrett '31 spent the summer on

a motor tour of England and Scotland, in
the course of which, judging by reports,
they seem to have visited most of the
cathedrals�and more of the taverns�in
the old land.

Montgomery was the winner of the Mc
Lennan Travelling Scholarship in Archi
tecture as well as the Lieutenant-Governor's
Silver Medal for Professional Practice.
Merrett won a Provincial Government Schol

arship for European Study and the Lieuten
ant-Governor's Bronze Medal, whUe he

split the Robertson Design Prize with
Brother Val Bouchard, our third graduating
Architect, who has been all summer work
ing in Bermuda and is now suffering from
some sort of a Bermudan fever.
Brother Russell Call, after a hectic

"Grand Tour" to Budapest and other

European centers, is with the Canadian
Pacific head office. Brother Jack Taylor,
having taken a two months' post-graduate
course as room clerk of The Berkeley,
works for the Bell Telephone in the day
time and plays football for Westwards in

the evening. Brother Palmer Savage, who
made his transatlantic expedition in com

pany with Brothers Howard Nichols,
Epsilon Phi '12, and Allan Hickey, has re

turned to his old love. Dominion Bridge.
Brother Claude Morrison flies with the
R. C. A. F. at Camp Borden.

H. McK. Fowler,
Associate Editor
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Lunch, 12:15 the Crescent
^*- ^""�^^ Bronson S. Barrows, 1008 Chemical Bldg., Phone Main 3306

Lunch 2nd and 4rH Wednesdays, St. Paul Hotel, Windsor Room
^^- ^"�"'^ Edward Kopper, Jr., H. C. McNair Co., 334 Endicott Bldg.
Syracuse Philip R. Chase, 607 University Bldg.
Toronto, Ont Emerson Martin, 131 Havlock St., Toronto

Dinner, First Mondays, Chapter House, 65 St. George St.
Vancouver, B. C. . F. G. T. Lucas, 10th Floor, Standard Bank Bldg. Phone Seymour 4133
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CHAPTER ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS

Chapter President

Theta . . G. Marcellus Clowe, '11

Delta . . Charles Alfred Bill, '92

Beta . . .

SiGlMA . . Theodore F. Green, '87

Gamma . . William C. Atwater, '84

Zeta . . . Leland Griggs, '02

Lambda . . Archibald Douglas, '94

Kappa . . Phillip W. Meserve, '11

Psi . . . Albert R. Kessinger, '88

Xi . . . Frederic W. Frost, '94

Upsilon . Fred C. Goodwin, '97

Iota . . . . Stanley W. Allen, '09

Pht . . . Nathan S. Potter, '08

Omega . . . William Scott Bond, '97

Pi . . . . . Lucius S. Johnson, '99

Cm . . . . Charles H. Blair, '98

Beta Beta . . Lt. Col. F. E. Johnson, '84

Eta . . . . Cadwallader Evans, Jr., '01

Tau . . . Dr. a. D. Whiting, '88

Mu . . . . George M. Peppard, '24

Rho . . � John S. Main, '98

Epsilon . . Walter M. Gabriel, '07

Omicron E. L. Murphy, '07

Delta Delta Stephen G. Kent, '11

Theta TheTA Fulton Y. Magill, '20

Nu .... John B. Ridley, Nu '23

Epsilon Phi . C. W. Davis, '07

Addresses

613 Union St., Schenectady, N. Y.

71 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

14 John St., Providence, R. I.

1 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Hanover, N. H.

Woolworth Bldg., New York, N. Y.

80 Federal St., Brunswick, Maine

"The Sentinel," Rome, N. Y.

18 E. 41st St., New York, N. Y.

19 Sibley Place, Rochester, N. Y.

Norwood, Ohio-

Barton Hills, Ann Arbor, Mich.

25 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

211 W. Water St., Syracuse, N. Y.

43 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.

106 S. Quaker Lane, W. Hartford, Conn.

Scranton, Penna.

1523 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

2540 3rd Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.

610 State St., Madison, Wis.

703 Syndicate Bldg., Oakland, Calif.

1554 First Nat'l. Bank Bldg., Chicago.

42 Shadyside Ave., Summit, N. J.

Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co., Dexter Horton

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

306 Rose Park Drive, Toronto, Canada

980 St. Antoine St., Montreal, Canada
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Psi Upsilon Song Records

by famous Psi Upsilon Quartette
Reinald Werrenrath, Delta '05
John Barnes Wells, Pi '01
Cyrille Carreau, Delta '04
Harold E. Winston, Xi '14

The songs included on these records are:

Shrine Song Psi U Doxology
The College Chorus

Swift as an Arrow Owl Song
Come, Boys and Fill Your Briars

Bold and Ready
Psi U Joy's Smoking Song

Brothers the Day is Ended
Welcome Brothers Old and Young

All alumni should desire a set of these
records for their home. Six double-faced
ten inch records $9.00. Send order today to :

A. Blair Knapp, Treasurer
Executive Couuicil of Psi Upsilon

420 Lexington Aventie, New York City
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